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IMPORTANT CIVIC 
QUESTION DISCUSSED

Joint Meeting of Women’s Institute and Town 

Improvement League Talk Over Many Things 

of Public Interest

Bernard King Gives
Up His Life

9 ---------

Another Northumberland Boy 
Dies in the Great War—Son 

of W. S. Loggie Wound
ed Again

MARITIME EXPRESS 
BADLY WRECKED

Five Cars Left Rails, and Express 
Car Burned Completely

Nelcnt,tnrlt,„LAWSUITS AGAINST

NO LIVES LOST A MIRACLE

Institute i clean up their yardsThe Newcastle Women's
held a very interesting meeting last V-kd to cart the rubbish to the pub

lie dump, not to a lot in the middle Pte. King leaves Ills aged parents

Ottawa, May 7—Casualties announ
ced today include:

Died of wounds—Bernard King. 
Newcastle. N. B.
Wc undtd—Pte. J. Kerr Loggie, Chat- 

were not com-1 ham, 5». B.. with the First Brigade 
Machine Gun Battery.

ing Good in Colorado

Stanley Watt, Son "of Mrs. Wm. 
Watt, a Member of Live Firm 

of Tagert & Watt, Aspen, 
Colorado

The Aspen (Colorado), Democrat- 
Times of February 2, 1916, says that;

“Aspen now has a live firm—Tagert 
& Watt.

These gentlemen have leased al
most the entire lower fiocr and base- 

Home building,
. ... . „V uu-uy. ,,V. « ,VL .ur ...... .......................... ...................- , corner of Hyman and Galen streets

r.ight in their cosy room, in the W..^ ^ ^ tn Map> Glen. Mrs. Hugh Drum- other one "rnt o(r -ha ‘rack. The ex jand will soon plaCe on display all
T. V. Haïh Mitchell Street. Mrs. j Ald Havward said the new dump mond of Maple Glen is a sister of the 1>ress c*r caag U ail< "as con1'known farming implements frem a

1 1 pietely burned up, together with the Ljlovej to
of Chaplin island e,mtenls- TUe fca«*a*e car a,80j will be prepared at

in ca|U*ht flre' but ,he b!az,‘ was «t,n- ply the demands and
guished before much damage »'•» ! the local farn)ers.

, . ,, ... . ... ,,. , „ . 1 done. Some of the train crew in.very desirable to get. rid of ugly *-1— " **“  ------ 9 *u“------

• The Maritime Express, which left 
Moncton Saturday night for Montreal 

. w ai» badly wrecked about 2 o'clock 
: Sunday morning a short distance east 
o‘ Red Pine and that no one was in- 
jured is Utile short of a miraci-. ] ment of The Klks 
Five cars and half the trucks of an
other one went off the track. The ex-

SOLDIERS AT FRONT
Judge Barry Dead» That a Soldier on Duty 

Should Not be Harrassed by Lawsuits 

—And Quotes British Authority

It
ked for 
purpose of 

defence. Under

unless deceased, and the following are broth- 
Frank King

Li. r,io Gough presided. Among other ; could not be interfered with 
Ir.uies present were Mesdames H. H. shown to be unsanitary.
Stuart, secretary: G. G. Stnthart. A. Mayer Fish congratulated the Hoad, and Chartes, who lives 
J. Fergur-on. C. C. Hubbard. H. Wil- : ladies on their public spirit. It was Maine, 
liston. Emma McMillan. H. S. Leant, very desirable to get. rid of ugly Pte. Kinz was one of the very first ! 
J. K. Pell. A. E. Petrie. R. A. X. Jar- buildings, etc. Seme 'ears ago the to go to the front from this District, 
vis and B. F. r.iaUDy. Grand Jury condemned one of the leaving with the First Contingent.

The members of the Tcwn Improve-: 0jd houses spoken of. but nothing was with Win. Ashford and others in An- : 
ment League having been invited to done. Some buildings in town are gust 1914. His war record was good. ! 
attend, the following were present, abominable, but private citizens can- and his country i ; proud of him.

fighting the fire in the express car

Judge Barry in St. John, has handed to the prosecutors, 
down a very important judgment in that the time
the case of the Indian Refining Co. ^lere is mer©Jy for the

on display all- . ... ,,, putting in a formal
the U. S. A. against Frank H. El-, , . . 4analogous circumstances if tne de- 

threshing machine, and ^ott of St. John, head of the Automo- fence wePe in. I think I should feel
11 times to sup-[bite Gil Refining Co. constrained to postpone the trial of

necessities of4 The defendant is a captain in the the action until -after the so’dier's re- 
! 26th Battaiirti :/>w in France and turn. So that on any view, the order 

Tagert & Watt represent the great- j carries on business in St. John as the which I am asked to make at present
lest farming implement concerns

The J. I. Case Threshing 
, company.

received some slight ‘bums. The en
gine. one end of the first class car. 
the diner and the two sleepers re-
matned on the rails, while those | Tae Inter:,ational Harvester

Rev. S. J. Macarlhv.r. and after a spe-1 not interfere. About cleaning up— Pte. King whole his mother from ,took to t*ie ditch ,xerc thv re* i pany.
cial session of Town Council, Mayor niany people will not pannt their the trenches on the 18th of last 1 gera cr* 101111 cxPr®88» aggage am
Fish and Aldermen C. C. Hayward. A. houses,, for the assessors, under the month. He died on May 5th instant. s< ccm< C ass cars* * ie front en of
H Mac Kay. T. A. Scribner. James present foolish Assesment Law. j When he was wounded does not ap- 
Strbles and H. H. Stuart. would raise the assessment whenever pear.

of | Automobile Oil Refining Company, is only anticipating by a little, the 
Previously to sailing for England he order which ultimately would have to 

Machine made a trip to the executive offices 'be made.
of the plaintiff Company in New “In November last at Westminster 

com- York with a hope of adjusting some'Sir Barg rave Deane. J., when asked 
«««= I troubles that had arisen between him for leave to serve a divorce petition

the 18th of last 1 *5®.™ j8”,! The John Deers Plow Company. and the plaintiff company. These ef- on an officer in the fighting, line de-

A vigorous discussion was ccarried a property is improved. If a new a**- Mr .and Mrs. King have received 
on. covering such subjects as the ob-; sessment àct were obtained, and old the following: 
servance of the Anti-tobacco laws for ; rookeries assessed at same value as: Minister's Office,
minors, the attendance of children the lots on either side, the situation Ottawa. May 6tli. 1916 j
under age at the moving picture would be improved. The Beard of De#ir Mr. King:

, Complete lines of thé.ie companies forts came to naught. cided that it would hwe to stand un-
n u-s c ass a.so e ng era e . 161 >iil] be carried and on exhibition#and The writ was served on the defend- tii the officer’s return to Great Bri-

tern up. s eepors were cut be operated for the education of ant at East Sandling, England, in tain. ‘It is not in the interest of the; track
into splinters and the rails twisted :
into all shapes. It Is inconceivable 

. how the occupants of the bafggage. 
mall and express care and* the pas- 

! sengers in the second class car es- '

shows, fire escapes at 
theatre s. the nuisance

the picture Health had large powers. And Will you kindly accept my sincere caped injury, this being the outstaaid- :

the purchasing farmers. , September, 1915, a few days before ; nation.' said that court, ‘for men to
About tw o acres of floor space will j the 26th embarked" for the front. jhave their minds diverted from their 

. be taken up to display this machinery i An application was made by J*j duties by such matters. They hid 
and the establishment will be cos-1 King Kelly. K ,C.„ of the legajl firm of I better stand over until the men re

turn.*

cf- unsightly may be able to get a new Assessment sympathy and condolence in the de- 
and unsanitary old buildings, the use Act. The ladies should keep up their 'c-case of that worthy citizen ami 
of vacant lots, the condition of the useful agitation . : heroic soldier, your son. Private Ber-
schools. etc., in which after 9 o'clock Mrs. Leard brought up the matter nard King.
the gentlemen joined at the request of sewerage on McCullam street. While ono cannot too deeply mourn 
of the Institute. 1 Sanitary conditions in some places cm the loss of such a brave comrade.I

Several ladies complained that j that street were bad. , there is a consolation in know ing

; ing feature of the w-reck. The re-

mcpolitan in all details. j Kelly & Rose for an order restrain-
Be-ides, Tag/ert & Watt are agents the plaintiffs from proceeding

frigerator car contained 
! ment cf lobsters, and.

a consign- 
was badly

“In a very recent case in the High 
Court of Justice in England. Mr. Jus-

sma.3hed up. The mail and baggage 
cars were both broken up to a con
siderable extent, the baggage car be-j^ted by this new firm, 
ing thrown crosswise of the track, j As both “Tag” and “Stan” are well 
The train was going ^t a go~d rate and popularly known (both being

for tiie Grant Automobile company.1 further with this case until Captain 
The Grant is an up-to-date car c«nd E*llct either died or w-as mustered tice Neville postponed the trial of the
is within the- reach of all. out of His Majesty's army. Judge action until after the declaration of

Pay, grain, ccoi!. will be also ban- Barry 8taY of proceedings peace. Cardiff Corporation vs Barry
until 1st April, 1916. and on a fur- Railway Co., N. N., M-air. 4th.
ther application to stay the proceed-j “There would seem to be then

c hiMren too young are allow ed at I The Mayor replied that the Council that he did his duty fearlessly and 
the picture shows, and get cigarettes intended to sewer that street. The well, and gave his life for the cause °‘ ^PeC<? W1he.nt sud^enl>r the crrs l®-;«c3d fc^owts)

. _ n.tl/lintulf Ikon,’111 ilm nnirin/, ; ., m .. .

ings delivered this judgment: I fore, abundant authority for the or-

Others thought that there was evid * town assessed ju lot, but about two !of Liberty and the upbuilding of the 
ence of reckless expenditure on the thirds of the revenue was taken up in Empire.
part of some young soldiers. It. was- interest and other fixed char.es. The Again extending to you my heart-

mediately behind the engine jumped predicts a gîowin 
the rails, and it is the firm belief that & Watt.” 
the run off was caused by the re frig- tî,0 watt

pity part of the soldier's pay could tax rate is nearly 4%—over twice as fUl sympathy.
by the , much as in most towns. We hav 

j-ouly $2600 for streets. The town is ! (Sgd.)
Faithfully.

SAM

Canada.
Edward King, Esq..

were a menace to health public
safety could be removed without the 
consent of the owners. A very good 
law had been passed at the last ses
sion of the Local Legislature, where
by any dwelling house unfit for liabi-. sewerage would, if practicable, be
tation may be closed up by the Board j put-there.
Oi Health. This in the hands , of good
officers would be a great blessing. | rind boys loitering round 
For already, in all our towns, the Office and other corners, and about 
slum district was appearing. It was young children at the Dime.

“The one thing of supreme import , der which in the interests cf justice 
ie emc ra mes ance jn these days is th-at Great Brit- I think should be made in this case, 

u ure or age jatn and her Allié» should win the! “The order will be that all further 
: present war. Everything else must1 proceedings in this action be stayed 

.1 . referred to above is be regarded as of secondary or sub- until after the declaration of peace.
On arm t % «»/ *****\ s,anIe>' Watt* 80,1 of >Irs- Wm- WjAt-• ' sidtary importance. Under these con-j unless the defendant should be soon-

1 ..?h,rrUkni. li l, , , . . "’a Mr Watt "as associated with late dltlons it is not. I think, in the na- er mustered out of the service and re
HVGHBS. ,,, ® for eighteen K , aH He built the Newcastle t|onai fnteresfe-that Canadian so! turn to New Brunswick, in which

Major Genera!.1.. ' l>asE‘'ne<‘1 s ”n e - an' Mamse. diers at the front in the service of the case the plaintiffs be at liberty to
Minister cf Militia and Defence for „ . wore e n or The Advocate is pleased to- hear of Empire should be harassed by suits move to rescind this order, with lib-

some time at the scene of the wreck. Mr. Watt s success In his new home.'at home; and more especially is this;e
after having been considerably delay-, ........................................ .... ........................................... 1
ed by a freight off the track north uf1 > Ik 1
cmpbeiiton. Germany s Reply

Owing to the roadbed being torn m wv •- j q.
up. it was necessary to transfer the | 1 0 UllltCu ulRlCS ,
passengers on the east bound Mari- _______
time Express and the train which in- ! A . D ...
eluded the sleepers and first class car | Charges America With i aftialily 
on the wrecked train, arrived in j For Britain, Offers to Amend
Moncton about seven o’clock 8u„ Her Course on Condition I 
day evening.

The line was cleared about 8 ,, ... .. ... .. ---------- ------------- ----- - ---------- - ... . . . 0 . . . . . . . Germany replied on the 4th in-1
One of the ladies spoke about men vate McFart»ne was wounded In the:-----°C„-----”---------------- °n ™3r‘ slant to Americas demand that Ger [000131106 Of the AdultefatiOfl Act N0.EXCUS6 F0f

manv cease her submarine attacks. 1 3 *

not be withheld and banked 
Government for his benefit.

Rev. Mr. Macarthur said that more too scattered, and we must do the 
than half was withheld, as soon as.best .we can with what meàtis we 
they went overseas. j have.

Aid. Stuart, asked by the presi-, Mrs. Hubbard remarked that Me- 
dent to give his opinion on whatjUulLtn street was one of the oldest Newcastle N B
should be done with old buildings.|and most thickly settled streets. One' s loggie has two sons
acid there did not appear to be any|„: Its houses has 24 people. at'the trout, and boll, were wounded
law whereby unsightly buildings that Aid Stables said the people dojJagt 0?tohvr j K rP.

front iturned tQ ,jllt v i)Ut recently. No de
tails of his second wxwnd have been 
received.

Tuesday's casualty list contains the 
names of two more Newcastle boys.

Aid
not always use the sewers in 
ol their houses.

& Light Committee had McCullam ! 
street surveyed and that the first new

and more especially is this j erty to ejpply for the examination de 
true of suits which like the present bene esse of any witness who is aged 
one can just as well as not wait, j or is infirm, or is about going 
without, so fair as I can see, any loss I abroad.”

I

Warning to Dealers
In Food Products

Privates Edward McFarlane 
Frank Tardy, as being wounded. Pri-

the Post shoulder. now- running as usual

Aid. Hayward said the corner nuis-
the

Soldiers Grateful
For Socks

ance could be stopped. About 
Dime he wished information.

Several ladies said that young 
children, it appears, get older people
to take them in to the Dime. The j Mrs. Wm. Hosiorci of Sevogle

caused by scarcity of houses. At the 
present moment there are no vacant 
houses here. If a new factory were 
erected or many people from any rea
son suddenly moved into Newcastle, 
rents would increase so that those 
who occupy large houses would have 
to pr>y double rent or else live in 
half as much room as formerly. Thus 
the poorest would be crowded into
narrow quarters, and we’d have a a bad lot. They might have no 227621 
slum district. In fact we already where else to go. They might be iPorp. W. McArthur,
have the beginning of it. By the of- looking for work. Workmen helped | No. 2 Company 14th Bait, 
ficlal report of 1912, there were 21,000 each other r great deal. We should I 1st Canadians
families in Dublin living in one-room- have rooms for workingmen—free lac! France.

etc. Mrs. Hosford,

Conductor A. Davidson, ef Monc
ton. was in charge of the train, and 
Mr. William F. Hicks, also of Monc- 

.! ton, was the driver.

many cease her submarine attacks.
All that Germany agrees to do in I 

future is to guarantee that “in ac-1 
cordance with the general principles ! 
of visit and search and the destruc I

Selling Goods Under False Names

parents did not seem to care.
The Mayor said the responsibility 

primarily 'rested with the parents. 
Men on the corner were not generally 
a bad lot. They might have no

Receives a Cheery Letter From 
One of the 14th Battalion

$25»,000,000 Voted 
For War Purposes

Plan for Extending Canadian 
Trade—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

and W.S. Loggie Approve

tlon of merchant vessels recognized ! It has happened, on several occa-

Dear Madam:—Just to hand your : passed the bill appropriating $250,-
ed tenements-. It was those unfor- bor bureaus, recreation rooms, 
tunates who unsuccessfully struck The ladies might consider this, 
for higher w-nges In 1913, were beaten The ladies asked the Police and most kind and much appreciated gift 1000.000 for war purposes., only one | 
and forced to continue under old con- Appointment to Office Committee ! of aocks. j member, Mr. Rcche Lanctot, of La-j
ditlons, until the recent outbreak, about the School Trustees, about| I assure you, Mrs. Hosford, (speak- prairle-Napierville opposing

fourteen In supplementary estimates for

by international law, such vessels, 
both within and without the area de

clared a naval war zone, shall not be 
Isunk without warning, and without | 
! saving human lives unless the ship' 

Sir George Foster Outlines His attempt to escape or Offer resistance. »|
She refused to restrict the use of i 

submarines, and charges that such « 
use of submarines is necessitated by 
the Allied blockade.

She Invites the United States to 
usé her influence to compel Britain

! sidns, that dealers charged with vio-

pleaded ignorance of its requirements

Ottawa. May. 6—The House today to cease what Germany considers 
breaches of international law.

The latter proposition is possibly 
an effort to obtain the mediation of 
the United States in the negotiation
of a general pea.ee.when they joined the Sinn Fein wheni and the schools a lengthy dis-i ing from nearly

movement and wrecked the houses cussion followed. The ladies dis-1 months experience in the the department of trade w(nd com- 
and stores of the w ealthy who had tinctly stand 1er well ventilated, | trenches) that the boys are j merce Sir George Foster gave the
opposed them three years ago. This healthy schools, and an active Beard ! more than grateful to the women of committee further information with
foolish and profitless outbreak was of Trustees. There were several ex- j Canada for the magnificent way they'regard to his plan for the extension i Brit|Bh sh| Gaj ate from
largely due to the bad conditions un- cellent Trustees, but the Board could j have worked, to msike the hardships | of Canadian tr^de by the appoint !

force in Igiw; and howsoever morally 
guLt'.ess the defendant may consider 
himself to he, he is compelled to pay 
the legal penaity.

The Department, in its capacity as 
administrator of the Adulteration 

1 Act, always grants time for those In
terested, to inform themselves of new 
regulations enacted under its terms.

Section 26 of the Act requires that 
1 foods should be defined by Order in 
j Council, end this requirement is be
ing carried out as necessity demands

sc

an injury to the producer, importer 
and vendor of the genuine article. 
This fraud is recognized as adulter
ation under Section 3. Subsection b. 
of the Act.

In order more effectively 16’ pul ~a 
stc-p to it, an Order in Council was 
published in March, 1912, requiring 
that Cotton Seed Oil, when present 
must be named on the label. Samples 
purchased in June, 1914, more than 
two years after publication of the 
Order in Council referred to. were 
found to be adulterated, inasmuch as 
they were labelled SaJuti Oil. E. 
Lou bon, Nice, thus leading the pur
chaser to believe them to be of for
eign origin, and genuine Olive Oil. 
They were entirely Cotton Seed Oil.

der which so large a part of the peo- not always get a quorum, some Trus-'we have to face from day to day, as j ment of a travelling commission and

_ ... : are published inAnother British Steamer . . , .. . .
nt ) The i are °btainaNe, on request J)y anyope 
P -ti j engaged in trade, or otherwise Inter-

i« _ _ . . °! an. ’ ! ested. The bulletins regularly issued
! Oregon, Januairy 2 for ports in the

and as requisite knowledge is
cumulated. Such Orders In Council | no mention of this fact appeared 

" *“ Circular form, and on the label.

London, May 8 (11.35 p.

pie were compelled to live, and could tees taking no interest, 
have, so far, as the workmen were Mrs. Pell would have j 
concerned, been avoided if pro- Inspector of Schools, who

,çasy as possible.
i Woman ; 1 often think, that if it wer~ poe-
would al-1 sible for the women who have work- 

per remuneration for work had been J so visit sick pupils, help to obtain | ed so hard, to pay a visit to France 
given and proper housing conditions work for the fathers, have an eye to | and see the boys marching along the 
enforced by the authorities. We must [sanitary conditions both at school ! road, they would be proud of the wxirk 
avoid the mistakes of large towns, if and in the home, etc. Such was done they spent on them, 
we would escape their punishment. I in New York State. j The Can-aid Ians are looked upon
Dark rooms were already being hv Aid. Stuart said the ladies should j with respect, r.nd welcomed wherever 
habited In St. John. Future building^cntinue their useful agitation, and they go.
In Newcastle could be regulated by ( perhaps the Factory Inspector would We have had some hard tasks, 
the Building Inspector. If the latter'soon be given authority to also In-'some severe trials, as man ever was

should prove the right kind of men, 
they could accomplish much good.

Mrs. Gough. advocated Manual | test, so why should not we hold up 
Training for the schools, so that a our heeds and polish every day the

Mrs. G. G. Stothart thought that if 110th grade child might have
^titledunsightly -property not put to use chance of gni'.ug Into 

were taxed at its full vrlue, the «own- when leaving school, 
ers would be ccmpelled to Improve or] The Mayor said that fewer colleges 
sell. land more continuation schools would

Aid. Stcijles said that would d 'pend be beneficial, 
on the owners. If they could afford to The Ladies Invited the men to

some | word on our shoulder straipe. 
labor ; word “Canada?”

] Again thanking ytyv. I remain, 
Yours sincerely,

W. Me ARTHUR

the

pay the tax and wait, they would still 
keep the land a nuisance. The pub-

ccme again, and the Institute were 
invited to meet with the Town Im

ite must be educated to clean up and T>rovement League, tomorrow, (Thurs-
improve. Buildings not a menace to 
public safety could not be touched.

(Mrs. A. J. Ferguson mentioned one 
old building, which was a menace to 
safety, •* children were lighting fires 
round It.

Another lady asked if people who

day) evening in Town 
• Adjourns^.

Thin out your, trees so that the sun 
and wind can get Into them and have 
some circulation of air. That spells 
color In applet.

\

London, Maty 8 (7.05 p. m.)—It is 
reported that the steamship Cymric 
is sinking.

Crew of 100, But no Americans 
New York. May 8r—The Cymric 

when she left New York on April 29, 
carried a crew of about 100 men, 
none of whom, so far as Is known 
here by the White Star Line, Is an 
American. She was commanded by 
Captain BeadeH, an Englishman.

the establishment of a bureau of com
mercial information. The commis
sion, which will consist of business 
men serving in an honorary capacity, 
will visit the United Kingdom, France 
and Belgium, studying trade openings 
in those countries With them will 
be associated i. number of represen
tatives of Industries of special inter
est to Canada.

Mr. Foster announced that agi ela
borate exhibit of articles of Austrian 
and German manufacture, collected 
by the British Board of Trade, was 
being loaned to Cauada and would be 
brought by the department of trade 
and commerce for display in the 
principal cities of tlm Dominion 
well as at the Canadian national ex
hibition in Toronto. The object of 
this was to show the manufacturers 
and producers of Canada the kind of 
artlcless quality and price formerly 
supplied by Germany and Austria. In 
connection with his former announce
ment that Canada was to engage up
on a system of industrial research. 
Sir George stated that the Dominion 
had suffered in the past from lack of 
such research while Germany had se
cured ei monopoly of the most import
ant processes in connection with

United Kingdom, was supk 
day, according to Lloyds.

Satur- by the Deprartment contain inform
ation, regarding all such enactments. 
Those also are obtainable on request 

! to the Deputy Minister of Inland

The defendant claimed that he was 
ignorant of the requirements of the 
Adulteration Act, in the case; that he 
bought the stock some hearts ago, be
lieving it to be genuine; that he had 
no fraudulent Intent; all of which is 
undoubtedly true.

It la only where an article sold os' “ renuUnB- however- that he vl«- 
foed contains an ingredient proved,lated the prOTl,‘0”* °r the Adultéra- 

that immed-,tlo“ Act- aftRr ful1* two >'*** “me

commercial production, notably with Revenue, 
regard to dyestuffs and chemicals 
used in textile work. There was pro
bably enough waste in Oainada, he1 to be harmful to health,___ _______
said, to make a very large contribu-j late action is taken to prevent thelgranfced ,n wM<* wae his duly to 
tloh to the wealth of the nation, and sale of such article. elcqualnt IUmaWf w,th the lerma
It w>a|3 Intended to correct this state ]
of affairs as far as -possible. The | ignorance of the tow was 
bureau of commercial information i may serve to illustrate this matter, 
would be linked with many important j The only oil used as s. SiMajd OH, 
sources and various laboratories. until recent years was Olive Oil Cat- 
would be allotted the wortt for which I ton seed oil properly refined. Is a per 
they were best suited. The univers!-1 fectiy wholesome substitute and much 
ties were strongly desirous of co-op- j cheaper. When sold under its own 

30 ' erating in this work. Sir George stat-1 name, no fault can be found with It. 
ed that he would make known the j But some manufacturers ha|ve dis 
names of the new commercial com-1 covered that by offering it as salad 
mission on Monday. joil, without other description, it sells

and .sale of such article, . __
The most recent instance in which |there°r TW" Acl *PeclBCTjl>' deiU" 

pleaded !wlth food® of he is a purveyor;
and It Is natural and proper that the 
Vendor should have made himself 
familiar with the law on the subject.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. W. S. 
Ix)ÿ,3ie expressed thedr approval of 
the plans outlined by the Minister 
of Trade and Commerce. Sir Wilfrid 
added, however, that he thought a 
matter of still more Importance was 
the technical education of the # peo
ple. He suggested that the minister 
might next year supplement hie 
scheme with a school of technical 
education.

more readily beca/uoe the buyer 
thinks he is getting Olive Oil. In or
der better to deceive the purchaser, 
the label is frequenty printed in

700,000 Dead Up
To April 1st.

According to Amsterdam reports, 
the total German losses on land In 
Europe up to April 1st uJt., were as 
foi'owa:

Entire War
French, or 'n Italian, with the name Killed and died ......................... 681.437
of r. French or Italian producer, anil ( Prisoners and missing 
a French or Italian town, France and ,Severely wounded ....
Italy being the chief producing coun-.Wounded, still with army
tries of Olive Oil as found hi Can- 
ed* This practice la not only frau
daient, as decalsing {bo buyer, best la

Other wounded

Grass casualties

383,488
373,685
108.470

1.334,937

2.730,817
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“I DON’T SUFFEfi 
ANY MORE”

•Fed Like a New Person," 
says Mrs. Hamilton.

I Prohibition vn- 
! forcement In P.E.I.

The Reccr.l 'Meeting ol the P.ELI. 
Provincial Temperance Allian

ce at Charlottetown

New Castle. Ind.-*‘Frem the time l{ h,rlllUt.ow 
I was eleven years old until 1 was seven

teen I suffered each J
month so I had to be 
In bed. I had head
ache, backache and 
sod) pains I would 
cramp double every 
month. I did • not 
know what it was 
to be easy a minute.
My health was all 
run down and the 
doctors did not do

______ me any good. A
neighbor told my mother shout Lydia 
E. Pink ham’s Vegetable Compound and 
I took it, and now I feel tike a new 
person. 1 don’t suffer any more and I 
am regular every month. ” Mrs. Hazel 
Hamilton, 822 Sooth 15th SL 

When a remedy baa lived for forty 
years, steadily growing in popularity 
and influence, and thousands upon 
thousands of women declare they owe 
their health to it, is it not reasona
ble to believe that it is an article of 
great merit?

If vou want special advice write 
to Lydia !.. Pinkham Medicine 
Co. "(confidential), Lynn, Mass.
Tour letter win be opened, read 
and answered by a woman 
held in strict confidence.

Quaker Descendant of 
Penn, Must go to War

The recent me-" ^ •'* the F. -* I. 
Frovinci.il *■ enijn'r.vnco Alliance it 

d> vnai.inious wT 
adopted the repo ', o. î r.u executiv-. 
vhich makes lue. toïluwiug rbarges 
gainst the gov». riment :
1— It ties M*wk«v ‘*v»rv effort 

to enforce the !«• v.
2— It ha)* attach va civrygniei» as

sisting in the movement an i onenly 
boasted of driving the n :r-vt ihe 
province.

3— It keeps in office p*nsc cmo:> 
who shield offenders and refus* to *■.. 
their duty.

4— It has allowed members 01 tii- 
govemment to interfere with prt.i. 
bition officials

5— It has unloosed a spirit of dis
regard for law and order.

The report further states that as
result of their attitude to the al 

liance the government lost eleven 
supporters at last election.

More Honors For
The Canadians

Gallant 25th and 26th Battalions Win Fresh 
Laurels From The German Foe—Col. 

McAvity In Hospital

N. B. Law Students 
Graduate With Honors

Geo. M. Me Dade, Well-known in 
Newcastle One of The 

Successful Men

r. nadir.:: Général H* rlqi.arte 
F .'rite, viz London, Apr$. :.0 

ring he week the main efforts of 
? eneviv on the Canadin:: front 

were cr.ce. ssain centered on our St.jf: ..nîi,,ls succeeded 
Eloi posiiFor several days:one of the disused

Halifax. May 4—At the graduating 
exercises at Dafiicusic University 
tlifp afternoon, fear New Brunswick: 
students. Ernest Doircn of Shcdiac. 
Gregory Thcmas Feeney and diaries 
Hess!ter BaiVy of Frcderictor.t and: 
George Manning Me Dade, of St. Jchn.j

■mm
Tea is Delicious and Pure

Sealed Packets Only - Never in. Bulk

It

znd retired hurriedly. leaving a num- 
: o _ : her cf dead or wounded c-n the field.

,1 On the next three nights further were among these who received the j 
bombing attacks- were delivered by'degree cf Bachelor of Laws. The!
tin enemy and beaten off. A party °f [closing ------- 1— *■—*- ♦*—'

in getting into1 
trendies cn the

ir igjdes he'd this sec-1front of a New Brunswick (26th) |lvcdetl by numerous irieads of the 
wa> ,-*i eventful experience Battalion. A patrol, consisting ofi graduates.

exercises teck place in 
' ! new College Library and were

Eastern
Steamship Lines

A LL-TH E-WAY-BY-WATER 
INTERNATIONAL LINE

see-1 Lieutenant Mo watt 
Jt

and Privates 
ti^I Chatterton

fo" the men cc:. -enied. On t
ur.i,: night i\ ir see: rate bombing at-1, Ramsey. Kennedy 
tanks were male by the Germans oh'stumbled on the enemy. Private 
it:va:ued pests of a Nova Scotia.Ramsey, who was leading as guide.; 
baîta’ù:.! In' cadi instance the er.-jwas suddenly hit on

The New Brunswick students won

S. S. Governor Cobb
Lcace St. John Wednesdays at 

9.00 A. M. for Eastport, Lubec, yPort- 
! many distinctions in the senior year, Iand and
as well as throughout the entire Lav

CHURCH DIRECTORY

SUNDAY SERVICES

enij • repulsed by detachments

Sinn Fein Rebellion
In Ireland Fails

undvr '«ants W A (a ncron
c::;l L. ~ J« ’.inaton.

Or. the -.1 v. - :ii gilt a-nth r « f our
posts. unde : the command of. Lieu-
tenant U. C '•'ar risk, was h •Mvilÿ
b ( ii Vo ard-'d wit:. renades Alter
daylight a lermn:i bombing party
advance! oz ’.ir.st this positi r>v. under
cover cf int* use rtiV.ery fi-e. When
well iea- o its trenches it war,
gr, -■t--d with rap! i machin» «ru n fire

hit on the head and 
fell. Almost at the same instant the 
explosion of a bomb wounded Lieut. 
Me watt in both feet, while another 
bomb hit Private Kennedy in the 
chest, but fortunately failed to

course.
Mr. McDade in his senior year ledj 

tire" ctass—hi Corporation Ixiv. and j 
sLooi seeorjl -Vi his class in four’
\ ^abjects as well as securing first omitting stop at Portland.

' Leave Saturdays at 7.00 P. 
iBcston direct.

M. for

i Retun^Lea’-e Central Wharf.
i Boston, Mondays at 9 A. M.
1 Portland, Lv.bec, Eastport St.
.John. Also Fridays at 9 A. M.»

Dublin. May 4—In case of the lead 
ers of the Sinn Fein rebellion, three 
of the ringleaders, signatories of the 
proclamation, of the short-lived Irish 
republic, proclaimed on the 24th of

------------ | April, paid the supreme sacrifice
Exemption from service with the,ycaterday morning—Patrick H.j M..rs(.illeSi i[... 4- Another coniin-

colors was refused last month t°* Pearse, the scholarly president ofjgf,:it ct- Russian soldiers arrived here 
Vernon George Green by the tribunal jllie provisional government; Thom-’this morning, nd wen received with 
a.t Sheerness. England. Green plead-;a s Macl>onough and Thom- nctalile mi.itary and i> :>...ar recep-

piode. Private Chatterton, who alo-ici0-358 honors in two other subjects.1 
of the patrol was unwcunded. return-j While at Dalhousie he was success
es to our lines for help. Sergeant fui 
Henderson started out at once with 
reinforcements, when the enemy re- 
tired and cur wounded Were brought!

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE

in leading his class in six sub
jects.

Mr Barry led his class in interna
tional Law and stood second in his 

'class in two subjects as Well as se-

DIRECT BETWEEN PORT
LAND AND NEW YORK

UNITED BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. M. S. Richardson 

Morning service. 11 a. m.
Sunday School. 2.30 p. m. 
Preaching service. Derby, 3 p. m 
Evening service. Newcastle, 7 p. n. 
M?d.-Week Service — Wednesday 

Prayer and testimony meeting 7.30- 
p. m.

More Russians
Land in France

Steamships North Land and North 
Star.

Leave Portland. Tuesdays. Thurs- 
Q7 ftil'7 Tl -A- L j erring first cl^s honor in Mr other (Uy3 and Sa,urdays at 6 p M Return
vl yvT/ A>rilisn j subjects. \V lii’e at Dal.toasie he led ie;-VC New York same days at 5 P. M.

A PricAnove i ll’s class in two subjects. A week day trip in each direction
1 lloUllClS at. eonr-nH jn hjg leaves Portland and New York Mon-

secured days at June 19th to
Sept 11th.

ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH
Anglican 

Rev. W. J. Bate
Hcly Communion—Every Sunday at
- 8.00 a. m. and first Sunday in 

mc-ith at 11.00 a. m.
Morning and Evening Prayer—Ma

tins at 11.00 (except 3rd Sunday 
in month, no service. ) Evensong 
at 7.00.

Drily Prayers 7.30 a. m„ and 5.30 
p. m. Wednesday Evensong 7.30.

London. May 5—-Figures on the

Mr. Feeney stood second 
class in two subjects and 
first division honors in foui other

ed ill health rnnjd conscientious ob- a3 j Clark. Their death sentence ticn' *:v iruji>=>
„ . . I ' camp at Mirabeau,

jection. and also made the claim vvere pronounced by the field general;_____________
that lie was a descendant of Williamlcourt martial and were confirmed by RAP|D fire TORPEDO

The troops proi 1 to the

numbers of British and Colonial 
troops who are now prisoners jn, subjects, 
the hands of various belligerents be
came available today. According to
these figures they total 37.0*7. the|ùorors 1,1 A'c subjects.
Germans holding 26,800 shell prison- >ear
era. the Turks 9.7K6. the Bulgarians:‘”8 first clasa hc,lors 1,1 ever>" sub

While at Dalhucsie he led st John clty Ticket office 47 King 
his class in two subjects. st.

Mr. Dorion secured first c’.assj 
In his first i 

the distinction of mak-

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John N. B. 
A. E. FLEMING, T. F. A P. A..

8L John. N. B

FOR SUBMARINER440, and the Austrians onlyPenn. |the highest authorities.
In his written appeal he said: “L premier Asquith announced to the! --------- | ___________ _

was brought up under strict Chris- House of Commons the execution of Torpedo tubes are the sole reason j
tian principles not to take life in'tbree Sinn Fell leaders and that for tile existence of the submarine*.] PQQR BOYS WHO
emy form, my ancester being William i§ir R0ger Casement who was cap- l>ut their efficiency L; ent.rely dc

................................ . pe-ident upon the possibil‘y of firingrentt. Quflror. founder of Prtmayl-! lured from a Gernwj. ship »hieh |u $ ,ven directloll.
«nia." .attempted to land arms m Ireland- ,Q ,he |lm,tpd field of vl.

---------------------- land was sunk, would be tned «lib ^ and under.water speed.

|ject. He is the Rhodes Scholar from1 
'St. Joseph's University. Memram-I 
I cook.

Hard Working Women
the utmost expeditiion.

laondon. May 3 
nounced, says a

it is officially a-1. ,he a,ta<kln’ "°,l,ion 
d spatch to the submarine must be

Evening News from Dublin, tliat the tabKshed when the boat is running

Will Find New Strength Through number of deaths in the hésitais

the Use ol Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills

j alone, resulting from the recent re- 
j volt, is 188. This Includes sixty-six 
I soldiers tand 122 rebels. j
I Dublin, May 5—Four more rebel

It is useless to tell a. bard work-! prisoners were sentenced to death by

on the surface and maintained while 
diving It is thus evident that only 
the torpedo tubes hearing In the 
direction in whicli the attack ha?j 
been prepared durl'g

BECAME FAMOUS' W0MEN THRIFT I
NOTICE

I Notice is hereby given to firms 
• and individuals who sell provisions 

| Upon the women of the land will lor other supplies to Stewards of 
label stick rest the greatest burden of success | Canadian Government Ships under 

] in the campaign for thrift that lias, this Department, that the Depart- 
ehei.: been inaugurated. As heads of the)ment is not responsible for debts

ing woman to take life easily and not;court martial and shot this morning. 1 
to worry. Every woman at the head This was announced officially. The i *

have a chance 
successful blow.
Thus, the primary

o« a home every girl in offices, shops'raen were Joseph Plunkett, Edward submarines depends upon the a uni j
and factories is subjected to more Duly, Michael O’Hanrahan and Wil- er OI torl> )es " 1K1 can '* 1 
or less worry. These cannot be Nam Pearse.
avoided. But it is the duty of every j Fifteen others were sentenced to 
woman and every girly to save her!death, but their sentences were oom-

U’.iarles DicK-un- was 
er in a slv> blacking factory 

Michael Faiaday. the famou
ist and pnysicist. was a journeyman. hou Hlicf-d they are the chancellors contracted by such Stewards, 
bookbinder, i.i • son of a blacksmith, ot domestic exchequers. It is for; Clause No. 8 of Contract with 

Guiesppe Gu • iîdi, whom Italians ! them to bear in mind that expend!- Stewards covering the Victualling of 
revere as their «••• rator. was thejture upon articles that are not ac-jsueh Ships reads as follows: 

on of a sailor. v.t was at various jtually needed is.net alone lessening; “It is distinctly understood by the 
surface navi-j times a candlemaker and a small I their ow n resources but aùso deprlv-1 "parties hereto that the said De- 
of delivering (farmer. ling the country of something that'"partment shall not be responsible

i Ben Johnson on whose grave in might be more profitably applied. The “for an/ debts contracted by the 
offensive value Westminster Abbey is the famous in- majority of men will agree that so,“said Steward, and the said Steward 

scription. “O roue Ben Johnson.’ far as the Household is concerned “agrees to notify all persons with 
poor boy. the stepson of a their women arc- pretty thrifty. But “whom he wishes to contract for the 

i the shortest period of 'bricklayer. (stinginess, parsi liiousness. or miser “purchase of any such provisions,
given direction. | The,mas Moore, author of the “Irish liness is net thrift. The thrifty wo-'“store or groceries, and before con

muted to ten years penal servitude, 
and another's to eight years. Two 
were sentenced to ten years In pri
son.

Only one shot toas been heard in 
Dublin since late "ast "light. The 
military authorities continue to 
destroy large quantities of arms and 
ammunition. Q

Joseph Plunkett, shot on Thursday, 
was one of the seven original, sign
ers of the proclamation, Macdiarmid. 
also a signer, who is cripple, and 
in feeble health, and Ceannt and 
James Connolly, other original sign
ers, are apparently still alive. Plun
kett was a member of the Catholic 
branch of the famous Irish family of 
tliat name.

William Pearse, was a brother of 
Patrick H Pearse. He was a sculp

strength as much as possible, and to 
build up her system to meet un- 
U8Ur1 demanda Her future health 
depends upon it. To guard against 

' a break-down in health the blood 
must be kept rich, red and pure. To 
keep Vie blood in this condition noth
ing can equal Dr. WUHa^ne* Pink 
Pills. They strengthen the nerves, 
restore the appetite, bring the glow 
of health to pallid dheeks. and re
newed energy to listless people. Wo
men cannot always rest when they 
should, but they oa>i keep op their 
strength and keep away disease by 
the occasional use of Dr. Williams*
Pink Pills. Mrs. A. Rhodes, Hamil
ton. Ont., soys. “A few years ago on 
coming to Canada, working long 
hours, and eloee confinement began 
to tell upon me. I was completely 
run down, and finally could do no 
work. I was pale, suffered from head
aches. did not rest well, a~id felt al
together very miserable. The doctor 
said the trouble wao anaemw.. and 
after doctoring for some weeks with
out getting any relief, 1 decided to 
dlrop the doctor and take Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. Very soon I began 
to notice a Change for the better, and 
by the time I had used a half dozen 
boxes of the Pilla I was again en
joying the best of heaflth. 1 have 
lever had any return of the sickness 
and never felt (better Li my life than 
I do how. I give my experience, 
therefore, thât it may be used for I according to the Dally Mail, will 
the benefit of others.” (press the government, at an early

You can get Dr. Williams* Pink'date, to disarm every man hi Ire- 
Pills from any medicine deeper or by I land. The paper adds- that the Na- 
muil at 50 cents a box or six boxes (tionalists are quite willing that they

Eiat 
with

charged
time in c ------- -------------

Until very recently, each torpedo! Melodies,'" was the sen of ? country man combines with a natural apti-’“trading for seme, that the said 
tube of a submarine had to be lead-1 grocer. jtude for economy the wisdom of ! “Department, shall net be respon
d'd on the old single shot principle. Napleon win p, penniless second selection and utilization. She knows “sible for any debt to be contracted
much on the same principle as, lieutenant in 1785; in 1804 lie was ■ when to save and when to spend, .“by him in that or any other res-
loaiMng the old style shot rifle. ( crowned an emperor. j She knows what is .necessary and|“pect.”
Year:» ago, the old style single shot Samuel Richardson one of the first | what can be done without and she C. J. DESBARATS. 1
rifle w'3-5 discarded for the magazine famous novelists, was a journeyman makes the best use of everything.! Deputy Minister of the Naval Ser-
type or rapid-fire rifle. i printer, the son of a carpenter. Neither does she do all things her- i vice.

Very recently a rapid fire median-1 William Shakespeare was fthe son self. When help is at hand she util- ; Department of the Naval Service, 
ism has been developed for the load-1 of n glover, in a little country town; izes it with discretion. ! Ottawa. March. 21st, 1916.

torpedoesing and firing of
enables the rapid loading and dis
charge of six torpedoes, from the 
same torpedo tube in rapid succes
sion. It comprises a revoluble tor
pedo cradle directly in the rear of 
the torpedo tube and provided with 
six torpedo chambers in its circum
ferences, so placed that they come 
into direct alignment with the tor
pedo tube as the cradle is revolved, 
on the same principle as a revolver 

ioïzfid w,. once”» tutor In" tbe lrl.h I With <** ton-do chamber
Bo,-s’ School of which hi, brother!'9 =»nn*cted a compressed air cham- 
waa head master. Kroest Daly and ber and a eul,a’b,<1 valve me‘chanlanl

which j both his grandfathers re re husband-

Greek Town of Florinia 
Occupied by Allies

The great aid to thrift .is thought- Unauthorized publication of this 
fulness. In fact without that ele- ! advertisement will not be pair for.— 
ment thrift is utterly out of the j 95346. i5_g
question. The thrifty woman, tco.1 - -
not only exercises wisdom herself

IMicluaell O’Hanralian, killed! yester
day. had not been Indicated as play
ing prominent roles in the revolution
ary movement, x.——

London. May 5—Sir Roger Ca»e- 
fent's trial will take place in Lon
don within 8| fortnight, before three 
or five judges and a jury. Baron 
Reading, the Lord Chief Justice of 
England, probably will preside. The 
attorney general will conduct the 
prosecution.

London, May 6—The Nationatots.

works automatically to diisc-harge 
each torpedo from its cnzimber the 
instant it is aligned with the tor
pedo tube. In substance the new ar
rangement is a mammoth revolver in 
whl’ch torpedoes take the place of 
bullets. If the torpedo tube is aim
ed right., will tills itew invention 
there is very little hope of esca-pe 
for the vessel attacked.

j but sees that her children do the 
same thing not by Indulging them 
'but by delegating to them sundry 

Athens, May 5—It is officially an-'offices of which they are capable, by
nounced that the allies have occupied j making them self-reliant. But the 
Fiorina, a town in northwestern, woman ranmot do all these things 
Greece, near the

for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams* 
Medicine Co., BrockvMle, Ont.

318,838 RECRUITS
TO APRIL 30

should be disarmed, provided 
the government does (likewise 
the Ulster volunteers.

“The demand,” says the Daily 
Mail, “is likely to raise ai difficult is
sue In Irish politics.”

London, May 6—The execution of
--------- Patrick H. Pearse, Thomas McEkn-

Ottawa. May 3»—Enlistments for ough and Thomas J. Clark, leaders 
tlie two weeks ending April 30 totall-jof the rebellion, took place in *Dub- 
ed 9,080. The military districts pro- Un Castle. aoooiVIng to despatches
duced the following numbers: Lon
don 786. Toronto, 1,863, Kingston 780,
Montreal 833, Quebec 161, (Maritime 
Provinces 744, Winnipeg^ 2,$18, Brit
ish Columbia 1.01T8, Albert* 567. En
listments from the outbreak of the «Ceannt, and 
war ffre 318,838.

BRITISH YIELD TO
U^S. DEMANDS

London. May 5—The British gov
ernment has decided to release the 
38 Germans Etnd Austrians who were 
taken from the American steamer 
CihLia. The release of these men 
will be ordered immediatey. The 
Germans and Austrians were remov
ed from the China by the British 
auxiliary cruiser Laurentic on Feb
ruary 19, while the China was on 
her way from Shanghai to San Fran
cisco.

The state department at Washing
ton has contended that the facts In

Serbian frontier, 
and a-bout fifteen miles south of Mon- 
astir. Much significance is attached 
by Greeks generally to the occupation 
of Fiorina by French troops, owing 
to its location near Monastir.

KUT-EL-AMARA

by herself. She must enjoy the sup
port, countenance and influence of 
her inenkind. The greatest enemy* 
to thrift is the promiscuous doling! 
out of the money. It is ot to boys 
and girls a sign of good nature: it is 
death to the recipient. It poisons 
their disposition and sows seeds of 
weeds that can never be eradicated. 
For that sort of thing women are

TAKFN RY TIIRKRibut responsible, but where ef-
ini\LI1 Ul I U IIIXU « fortg shlne i8 ln allowing nothing to 

go to waste. In making use of every 
thing, and in exercising ingenuity in 
food, dress, household labour and 
the bringing up of children. An in
centive to the accomplishment of 
these things is a reflection upon the 
times, upon the needs and experience 
of their made relatives at the front, 
and upon the fact that every ounce 
saved is a contribution to the wel 
fare of the country and perhaps to 
winning the war.

After a resistance protracted for 
143 days and conducted with ,a gal
lantry a'nd fortitude that will be for
ever memodabJe. Gen. Townshend 

was compelled on April 29th, by the 
final exhaustion of his supplies to 
surrender.

Before doing so he destroyed his 
guns and munitions.

The forces under him consisted of 
2.970 British troops of all ranks and 
services, and some 6,000 Indian 
troeps and their followers."

Berlin, (byw ireless to Sayville,) 
May 8—According to reports from 
Athens." says the Overseas News 
Agency today, “the British Minister 
at Athens has admitted that the un
exploded bomb recently found on the 
st-ailr case of the Belgarian legation, 
ir. Athens, was a oart of an invoicefrom Belfast. James Connolly, who, „ ., „ .. -------- -------------------------- — — ------------

wiap wounded, cannot yet be placed i* case are sm ay o oee o iej furnished by the British to Serbia at 
... ~ a ^haf> „(«r™,»raHoa!,anwou8 Trent affair, but while it Is1on trial. The other three signatoriesi _ ... .'not known what attitude the British

Bamonn rePly adopt towards this argu-
jment, Lord Robert Cecil gives it as

.. . ...  î hie personal opinion that the twoduring the fighting. ., I cases present wide differences.

public. Bean Macdiarmid, 
Joseph Plunkett,

the beginning of the war. The 
Greek police affirm, advices -add, that 
two members of the British secret 
police were the authors of the at 
tempt to blow up the structure.”

RedRoseTea -is s004 tea"

$23,000,000 For 
C. N. R. and G. T. P.

The Canadian Government propose 
guaiuting $15,000,000 to the C. N. R. 
and $8,000,000 to the G. T. P. It is 
explained in a mémorandum issued 
by the Minister of Finance that in 
both instances the money Is to be 
used for “expenditures ma de and to 
meet indebtedness incurred in pay
ing interest on securities'* of the 
companies. The interest is payable 
half yearly at the rate cf six per 
cent, per annum and the loans are to 
be secured by mortgages on the un
dertaking of the companies. It is 
provided in both instances that the 
money may be used for the purposes 
of rolling stock if necessary and in 
the case of the Canadian Northern It 
may be used for construction.

EDDY’S
WHEN
MATCHES
ARE
WANTED

ST. MARY'S CHURCH
(Catholic)

(During winter months from Nov
ember to May.)

Early Mass with serran, etc., 9.0t> 
a. m.

Late Mass with sermon .etc., 11.00
a. n
St. Aloysius Society for boys, 1.30
Children baptized, when there f.re 

baptisms. 2.00 p. m.
Sunday School Classes. 2.30 p. m.
Vespers, with Benediction of the 

Blessed Sacrament,- etc.. 7.00 p. m.

METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. Dr. Harrison

Sunday Services 11.00 v. m. and 7.00 
p. m.

Prayer and Praise Service, Wednes
day, 7.30 p. m.

THE KIRK
St. James Presbyterian "Church

Rev. S. J. Macarthur. M. A., B. D. 
Worship, Sunday, 11.00 a. m. and 7.00 

p. m.
Sabbath School. 2.30 p. m.

SALVATION ARMY
Capt. P. Forbes 

Holiness Meeting—11 a. m.
Praise and Testimony Meeting—3.00 

p. m.
Salvation Meeting—3 p. m.

Public Meetings—Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays—8.00 p. m.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

TAKES OFF DANDRUFF,
HAIR STOPS FALLING

Save your Halrl Get a 25 cent bottle 
of Danderlne right now—Also 

•tops Itching scalp.

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy 
hair is mute evidence of a neglected 
scalp; of dandruff—that awful scurf.

There le nothing so destructive to 
(he hair as dandruff. It robs the hair 
of Its lustre, its strength and lta very 
life; eventually producing a feverish
ness and itching of the scalp, which 
If not remedied causes the hair roots 
to shrink, loosen and die—then the 
hair falls out fast. A little Danderlne 
tonight—now—any time—will surely 
save your hair.

Get a 26 cent bottle of Knowlton’a 
Danderlne from any drug store. You 
surely can have beautiful hair and lots 
of it if you will Just try a little Dan
derlne. Save your hair! Try It!

York County Court opened Its ses
sion in Fredericton yesterdry morn
ing.

The sole head of a family, or any 
male over 18 years old, may home
stead a quarter section of available 
Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-agency 
or district. Entry by proxy may be 

made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency), on certain 
conditions.

Duties: Six months' residence up
on and cultivation of the land In 
each of three years. A homesteader 
may live within nine miles of his 
homestead on a farm of Pt least 8C 
acres, on certain conditions. A hab
itable house Is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicin
ity.

In certain districts a homesteader 
n good standing may pre-empt a 

quarter section alongside his home 
stead. Price $3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence in 
each of three years after earning 
homestead patent; also 50 acres 
extra cultivation. Pre-emption pa
tent may he obtained as soon as 
homestead patent, on certain condi
tions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead. right may take a pur
chased homestead in certain dis
tricts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
—Must reside six months in each ot 
three years, cultivate 60 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject 
to reduction in cas* of rough, scrub
by or stony land. Live stock may be 
substituted for cultivation under cer
tain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C. M G.,
Deputy ot the Minister of the In

terior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication ot 

this advertisement will not be paid 
for.—64388. 49-6moe.

Turks Release British 
Sick and Wounded

London. May 5—A British commu
nication. Issued this afternoon, con
cerning the situation In Mesopotamia, 
says: ’’Lieut. General Sir Percy 
Lake reports, under date of May 3, 
that the military situation la un. 
changed. The arrival of the ftriJI 
bqtch of sick apd wounded from Ku® 
El-Amors (recently surrendered by 
the British, after a Ion* siege) Is 
reported by the edrps’ commander."
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS]
' lc. per word first Insertion. Ads. Payable in Advaice. 1

When Writing to Advertisers Mention the Union Advocate.

WHITE WYAI4DOTTES EXCLU
SIVELY. Bred fur heavy egg pro
duction -and-standard points. Eggs, 
$1.25 per 15; $2»D. 30. Good hatch 
guaranteed. THOS. F. PIRIE, In
ge raoJI, Ortt. R. R .3. l5-10pd.

Music Tuition

Local and Provincial Academy

S, B. Miller’s 
Meat Store

< Fresh Meats Always os hand 
Vegetables in season.

CORNED BEEF SPECIALTY 
Mr. C. W; B nonne, P'pe Organ aid i Shop COrner of Jane and Pleasaef 

Pianfortc M-eache*- is prepared to take .street. NewoasNe, N. *.
a limited .number of pupils. Lessons Rhone Nos. House— 136; Shop—£J 1 
at pupils tresid -Ace, if des'red. Terms ,43-Tyr. 
mo°eratc. Houce phone 151. P. O.
Box 217. 1®-5

Accepted Position in Moncton
Misa LÜiüan Wi’tiameon lias ac 

copied a position v;«th Fraser Bros., 
cl' Moncton, amd K‘ft last week to 
take «*1* her duties-

Gone to New York
-Mr. James W. Rya* left last week 

fer New York, w-lierf: he has accept- 
jed a .position with, the Western Un
ion Telegraph a-id Cathie Company.

Mrs. Jessie Haworthe
W„nf ha,| Wn received here „.,M g myt ^ the hcme „f M„. E A. 

tlbe death of Mrs. Jesse Haworth» of
of,

Methodist Auxiliary Elect Officers
The Methodtat Auxiliary of the W.

Wanted
New Livery, Sales 

and Exchange Stables

Senior Department
Alice Campbell. Margaret Calla

han, Lottie 'Mc-William-, Gertrude 
Ryrn, Clcora McLaughlin, May Do
lan. Ècrnadette Keating, Doris Buck- 
ley, Margaret Clarke, Helen Neif, 
Annie Ryan, Florence Gallagher, 
Nellie Creamer, Marion McCluskey, 
Alida Guimcad, Isabelle Long, Es

telle Theriault, Cecilia Murphy, May 
Donovan. Agnes Lawler, Sadie Arse-

Pupils of Senior Department mak
ing over 75% in examinations during 
the past month are:

Alice Campbell 97.1, Margaret Cal- 
iahan 91.8*. Lottie McWilliam 85.6,

Jehu and Lt.-Col. S Hanford McKee E. Petrie; Supt. Cradle Roll, Mrs. flecra McLaughlin SO, Bernadatte 
I of Fredericton, phjvictnns with the Frank Hare; Supt. of Outlooks, Mrs. | Keating 95.9, Margaret Clarke 93,4. 
Army Service Corps of the C. E. F.vjBtfltoh> 'Gough. ;Maiy Dolan 91.7. Doris Buckley 91.7,

'have been created Companions of SLj ----- [Florence Gallagher 76.2, Mas ion Me-

('dorado. Her husband, and two 
brothers survive: Wm. G. :4nd - John 
<o; Michigan. Mrs. Haworth*» was 
Maggie MacKinnon, daughter -of V e 

-formerly[late Benjamin MacKinnon, 
loi Newcastle N. B.

[McLean Friday evening, and chose 
the following officers for ensuing 
year: President, Mrs. J. A. Folla^ns- 
bee; vioesnresident, Mrs. H. S. Leard; 
Secretary.. Mrs. Chas. Johnson, Nel
son; Treasurer, Mrs. Thés. J. Jef
frey: Sunt, of Christian Stewardship, 

jMrs. M. H. Stuart; Supt. of Alite 
N. B. Men Created C >1. G.’s Boxes, Mrs. J Robertson ATlison; 

Lt.-Col. Murray BacLean of St.;Supt. of Scattered Helpers. Mrs. A.

APRIL

Michael end St. Georg** by his Ma
jesty the King.

•Charlotte Co/s OI°est -Man Dead
James McKclvie, Charlotte Ccun-

Cluskey 80.7, Estelle T:>*riault 76.2,

Exparcsr.ccd female Cook for Mir-, The undersigned wishes to an-. -------- —----------- irry’s oldest man, died at his home in I Commercial Department
amichi Hosnitr- Apply states --ex- -«ounce that he hes started an «ro-to- !To Encourage Athletics at U. N. Billed Rock. Charlotte Co., on April | Bessie Murray, Lorena Goodfellow, 
pcnence refereNce-. and salary sx- ^re'^shall Sir Frederick Williams-Tuylor.''0tl‘- lhe of 30* Hn ! Mary Goodfellow, Louise R>ap. Am
pedted. Apply .-.o Allan J. fSen*»ou. ^ «.rve'yeur needs. igeuem.1 manage» ot the Bank of’"£s born i:i Ireland. coming to thisime Bell. Asma Mitchell, Hazel
seoretay. 194) . Qo#- first c,ass rifls, | Montreal, hns dranteH a medal *«.jootw»*ry v,t a nearly age. The last Clarke. Jennie Stymies!. Rose A.
— - day or eight, at moderate prieea. the Athletic Association of the i tii siXll \ears of ills Bfe he lived with'Gauvin. Inez. C’arrigan. Carrie Kolli-

Tonifnp WgntoH i phoneE erdere promptlj- attended to i vêlait v of Nee Brunswick. U> ho'1||K son-in-law. Patrick Keougli. who van. Cecilia. Young. Louise Atchiscn.
X WdOlLOU , --------- Uward'aâ to the best all-round athlete|1“ upwards of 80 .ve-ars. Vntil a year Hilda Robertfm. Helen Coughlin.

to do Drusilla Grey.
By the Royat B^nk of Canada For \ 

particulars, app y to
E. A. McCLRDY, .. 

18-4) 1*anaeer

j awards to tbv best all-round a tâtai*
Everett McDonald!in liui to!!t'ge pr.-.nciency m an

Until a
ago Mr. McKelvie .vas able

Phone 86-41 
44-0

•McCulSem St. [sports is !o k 
is to tv* giver

reckoned. A mode 1 the chores around the farm. Burial 
took place*; in the Reman Catholic 
cemetery on May Su'd.

Girl Wanted
A girl familyr with general house 

wook. Gond weics paid for ene who 
Is thoroughly <pcrienced. Apply 4»i 

■Jr2 R S. E. A; WoCURD*!
Newcar.tl -, N. E.

[Three N. B. «Graduates
I Fm-n St. F. X. University Fr=s«rs' Cut for this Year

Will be 100,000,000 Feet Marv i -Ynv mg ta« lb gra juntes «1 .st.l ........ . -ua.\ il Fr.i'sers Limited who have become wriestlFr.LU.-as Xaxt-r l iiversity. May .1st., , . , . . tviiysv
j VipF|vrJ(. j;ichtird ,1(,r2jprt 3fcr-'l ,e most extensive lumber operators L3,wlori Carmel McCarron.

37—0

PROFESSIONAL

Chas. Sargeant
First Class Livery

Hornes {or Sale at all times.

manufacturers in 
fca\(? mere t'i:'l,i

Eastern Can- 
one hundr?;!

Intermediate Department
Bessie Creamer. Mona Robinson, 

Mena MiWilliam, Helen Lafwlor, Jean 
Black, Marie Coughlin, May McEvoy.

Smith, Elise Paulin. Florine 
Cecilia McGrath. Dorothy 

Beatrice
Dolan. Maudie Keating. Jeanne Dore., . , ,, . andIrissv. Nowrast.e; I^nce (.on>»ra!; ,........................ , ada. r.-a\f? licre vi '>i one nunav?a KaUVeen Clancv Mare n ot f*a»nnI Frv-'e.vitk llradlev Mahoney. Melrose.i f 1 ianey* -'largatet unp-

’x E ■ md Elizabeth M ir. MiiKair. ^ leel of ,CgS com 1>g out I!I bell. Helen j Gallagher, Mary Turner.
<xf the sPr*n”s diives to he manufac-j j„ennjv Stewart. Gertrude Hall, Dora 

(«red at thirteen mills which they | HolmeSf Margaret Galliah. Annie 
own and opera» . Just how much in McGowan. Bessie McGowan, 

xcess of the figures given the total
joiuésJ lhe v L. r

Rn ovis m. N. B. 1'ive 
gradaaus ;v.d some sixty of Liu- un-.

}tU-rgradmit*.1» cf tlie University .lave
*1

R.A. LAIUOR.K.C. J. A. CREA8HAN, IL B. ' Putiic Wharf. Pbeate 61

Lawlor & Creaghan a i tq xj * cj''
Barristers. Solicitors. Notaries ■—* * ^ :Barristers, SoHc'tors, Notaries 

21-0 MOLIEY TO LOAN

Monieon Bldg, Newcastle IâiVSrjT, Sfl.IfiR

Rrx Sr. Mary Felix
Mr. Davù 1 Neif of NeucasLk* 

vceivied xvxirc! of the death s*f 
nist'T. Rev Sr. Mary Felix hf.Man- 
chi'Sier, X 11. Sr. Mary Felix en-

cut oi tie company v.ill amount to. Junior Department
this year is not yet known, hut it is ( iarc Murrav. I)e„., Dulm 

,a larger quantity than ever before Pu|c!|ér> McGowan
has because of tie

Beaver Flour
The Original Blended Flour

Always the same in 
Strength and Flavor.

‘HE wheat 
is blended 
before 

being ground.
That is, exact 
proportions of Ontario winter 
wheat and the stronger 
Western wheat, are ground together. 
This means that “Beaver” Flour is 
always uniform in strength and 
quality. You can depend on it for 
all your baking. 176
MAim-Wrifc-lep 
Ike T.l

■ « Feed. Ceerse Grab ACwnfc.
■1.

' ~'L' i y Sm
——......■■■■■Ill ■■MIS» I II. Il II

than ever before 
mpany having ac- 0-Brien. 

hi», nvir?d new propert'es durirrj the 
year, including the Lynch property 
on the Miraiiiiclr*. The new mill

D. fiL Mature, M.D.

• [iced the Community of tlie Sisters at Xclson. on the site of the o’d
and o Me-rcy wien quite young anil has |<viich Cumpany's mil!, is ready

: labored over thirty years, in a con- fur tnis season and between « iglit
nÜLTl^ft SvâiülôS vent in Eat-t Boston. She wîl^ Ingh- 0nd ten miTlron l’eet <f lumber will

Late Clinical a&sistant New York EdWSfCl DsItOfli PfOp.

Pest Graduate Hosp val. Practice lûn-, 11 c. ,
ited to Si/rgery, Surgical Gynaecology! DllCGt.
an<j Tubercular Disease of Glands and ; Phon< 47 
Bones. Office, lATRfc A. E. SHAVNT6 
re si dance
Newcastle. N. B. 2D A.W. & H.GRADY

(SUCCESSOR TO S. BEAN)

Dr. J. D. McMillan
DENTIST

I l.v csteemew by all who knew her be hi.mvfactinvd there. Tin* Fraser 
and in her death the Community lost concern have received word at their 

[one of its most dex:otcd memlmrs. head officers that seme of their
----------------------i drives on the Tobiqve are already

'Memorial S»rvoce fer Late < ut of the brooks and rit:> the main
43-lyr. | pte. Samuel li'îgan river, which meuns that they are in

A Sole mil Requiem Mass was cele-'s“^c ^v#V‘TS. f!ie fetal cut lor the 
brated T tvrsday moi ling at io compaiy s Tobique mills at Planter 
o’clock in Jf‘ Man's rhurc’i tor tli«* Rock this sea-»on is about eighteen 
repose of tie

moriln?
Mary's church tor tin 

soul of the h'te Private million feet and indie itions now are
that it will all be brought cut. Some1 Samuel Régit i, who was killed some-

'j where m ftjmee last month. The1'" «'•* comprirya drives on the Tern-
: sacred ediflr- was thrmizefl with «soouta. where their most extensive

We z,arry a full line of samp.: olov s|niwmbeTS tl, th(, i;»nd Battalinu a„-l «m'-raiinna are carried on. arc- Uso
■ , r,| , ja .1 ( ‘*9r 'Wireless garrison and there \vere.out-

N. B.—Ou?^ town «««« te.mnlnj the ! SutlinQS, SplîriQ OvfiPCliîtii, , 1,1'I™I'j t‘M Htlv 7 • xx provincial Termers Institute
19-lyr. j 3 £ r t/ _. Dixci cclebi Uted. thç mass, with provincial cners institute

1 ratney V6S1S Rex. S. J. Crumbley as deaccm an<l ^ ^ohn Junc 28-30
All Kinds of Dress astl vWocking Rev. Father t'haisson as sub-dwoii. One of the mt.st important events

Tlie master < f ceremonies wap Rev.I1"' th> «'durational life cf the pa,-- 
Father Thileault. In the Sanowarv ince wi:l ,,e ,h>' Provincial teachers' 

i were Ret. THliere K. S Murduch, i'l$ti,u"1 "Mtil xl'm ll<;1d •» st

Bertha | 
Gladys

Ella Bernard. 1 Ivina’. Ko
gan. Laura Black, Georgina Dolan. 
Mary GV.ian. Mary Rskin, Helci 
Lick, Florence Murphy, Jessie Keat
ing. Margaret Sears, Veronica Fogati. 
Loretta Gabriel. Josie Regapi.

Primary Department
Gladys Dona von. Helena Daughney. 

Ed*ia Ry.vn, Dorothy Ryan, Margaret 
Fallon. Alma Paulin. May Mullins, 
Lillian Scott. Eileen Dutcher. May 
Savoy, Stt‘lla Dcucett. Helen Fraser. 
Kathleen* Richard, Alice .McEvoy. 
Virginia Hayes. Gladys Hogan. An
nie Galliah. Frances Ryan. Lucy Me* 
Gown. Nora I)unn. Martha Bladk. 
Stella Stewart, Annie Donohue. Hil
da McLean.

kitchen Requisites
p̂

We have on hand a complete line of the following articles for 
daily use about the house. Cooking is made twice as easy by having 
what you require of these on hand. Make your good wife’s work 
lighter and help her prepare a better meal by presenting her with 
the following:

EARLY BREAKFAST COOKERS, 
SAVORY ROASTERS,
ELECTRIC HEATERS,
NICKEL TEA KETTLES,

“ TEA POTS,
“ COFFEE POTS,
“ TRAYS,

DOUBLE BOILERS, 
CAKE BOXES, 
ELECTRIC IRONS, 
FOOD CHOPPERS, 
STEAMERS, 
PUDDING PANS, 
:ake CLOSETS,

B. F. MALTBY
STOVES, PLUMBING. HEATING

Next Door to Post Office Phone 121

:«st Monday -of each m»ntn.

J.L PARK, EUD„ C. M.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

PLone 167. (MKce Dr. Peao.j
Newcastle, N. B.

nstate
21-1yr.

Pants frovn whach to choase

Prices Moderate snd
Satisiactian Guaranteed Power. Mm tin and B. J. Murdoch

NOTE—We i 
on the Second

John. June 28-30. Hundreds of teach- 
rill 'ue in Doaktown|The sermon delivered bv Hev.!er® ^rom °'er t*u> province ar*1
md Fourth IFridayc ofiQ,pt B. J. Murdoch, chaplain ol thelMpected to be hi attendance, and tho:

Music Department
Helen. Ni if. Kliane Gaudet, May 

McKxtoy, Margaret Va!laha-i. Mar-;)* 
gafet Clarke; Alida Gulmond. Klise 
Baulin. Mary L. Smith. IwOttie McXVil 
Ham. Florine Wright. Irene Foran. 
Jeanne Dore. Florence Gallagher, 
Dcril Bucgley, Kste’.le Theriault. 
Isifoello Long... May Donavo't, Mona 
Robinson. Nellie Creamer. Marion 
McCuskey, Cecilia McGrath. Dorothy 
Lawlor.. Jean Black. Mary 9 Raski n 
hl.n Legere, Alma Paulin. Vvonn-

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA ;i
INCORPORATED 186».

LIABILITIES AND ASSETS
;; Capital Authorized................................ .. .............. $ 25,000,000 11

Capital Paid-up....................................................... 11,560,000;;
; Reserve and Undivided Profits............................... 13,174,000 ;;

1 Total Assets............................................................ 180,000,000' ; ;

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

: : A Year’s Growth in : : 
: Public Favor

■j | U goes withait saying'that 11
i; : THE miramichi ho : :
:i ; TEL will never do anytthing i ; 
^ ; or permit anything to be done ■
^ ! which might jeopardize the : ; 
‘j ! stand»;' of the Hotel with ■< 1 
;! ! the tweling public.
.............................................

W. J. DUNN
PACKMAN

Hack to aikd from all trains aod 
beats. Partiaa driven anywhere La 
■town. Orders ieft at Hotel Mlraml- 
<hi wUl >e aitendod to 
83-.1yr. NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Phone 100-21

h. f. McKinley
GENERAL MERCHANT

McKinleyville, - N. 8.

FULL. LINE OF

Groceries and General 
Merchandise
ALWAYS,ON HAND

IN WAR OR PEACE
It is lhe TRAINED man who 
lends. This school makes a spec
ialty of training young men and 
women to fill responsible, good 
paying peaitlon*. Prepare your
self for one of them by takln# a 
course at the

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

FREDERICTON, N. B.
W. J. OSBORNE,

Frsderlcto.i, N. B. Principal
Booklet describing our courses of 

study sent on application

pr each month, to (receive orriers 'fori IS&f:! lBalt.aLiu.i The eermon dcid *‘<n- H.vzcn Smith, Superintendent of Dajglp xiarRaret Sears.
[«work. Watch f»r onher announce- c« -mony was most impresflire. l.ducation for the State of Maine is______________
I___ a- I exnected to be nresent and address;

1 ] the institute. Clef Superintendent! CHILDHOOD AILMENTS
$100 REWARD, $100 ;,’artvr will endeavor to have the! ______

Th» readers of ills paper will 1: - Trustees of the various schools at ,Thc ailments of childhood 
pleaeetl to learr. that there is atjtv|lU th„ tPachprg' institute so as to'many but most of them are caused 
least one dr»»iC(l -Ils-aw 1 h"- 'bring them hi close touch with the by some derangement of the stomach 

iscient.- lias been able to cure in all,work of the schci.ls and the problems all(i bowels. Therefore to banish 
Ills singes, and Orat is catarrh. t"»1-,connected therewith. Hr suggests these troubles the stomach most be 
airh hr-ii’K greatly influenced by con-,a combined trustees and teachers kPpt aWeet and the bowels - regular 

.stltutluna! ronditams requires <"«ni-rTOllvpntioM 0np dPpiarabie feature To do tills nothing can ci,u ;ll Baby's 
aiituticruel treatment. Hall's Catarrhp*., connection with the eduoMIonal 0wn Tablets Thousands of mothers 

lt>re is-taken Inu-riially and acts xvork in ,hp province Is the seeming have proved this Among them Is 
thru the Blood on lhe Mucous Sur- ll|Wtjlv 0I1 lllP ,,art ol ,;,P 
faa-3 of the System thereby destroy- ,vnh si.hoo, work
nig the tuundatmn nt the disease. m sympathy and crajpej-stlon wlthltht, locality uses Baby's Own Tab- 

jgivtug the patient strength by,the leathers. It Is the aim and de- iets as we a.11 consider them the very
| building up the c—istttu'lon and strp of lhe department of eiiuratlmi -best medicine for childhood ail-
.assarting maure in doing its work. vromati- closer rrlaticcs between nients." The Tablets are scbl by 
The , ropretors have w lunch faith par,.,lts alld teachers In order that medicine dealers or by mall at 25 
hi the curative powers ,of Hall's Va-;th, former might go to the teacliys cents a box from The Dr. Williams'
Usitu Cure Is-l they oflim' One Hun- and express their views ,-nd give ally Cl, Brockville, Ont.
dred :l>)llars $or any cam- that It j suggestions they might have, and lm______________
falls to cure. Send for list of tes-, that xvay take a part of the reaponsl- 
timouia». |blllty which -the teacV.cr Is now forc-

Addrese: F. il. CHENEY A CO..,ed to bear a'hnie. If the parents could i . .. -
Toledo. Oilk). Sold by all Dtruggists, (,n!y be brought to see this matter In, LdSt 1 flFCC IVlOlltilS
75<t ; Its true light tmd work with - the j ________

------ - teacher instead ,uf as 111 a great many

parents Mrs. Thomas Holmes. Blissfiehl. X. 
and seeming lack whow rites: "Every mother In

▲II orders received by mall given 
pnooipt attention.

Carload of Feed and Flour has 
Just arrived. 15-lyr.

WALTER FREEZE
Contractor & Builder

D0AKT0WN.N.B.

Women
must, to a great extent, take the 
place cf men in Banks and Business 
Offices, but why should they be ex
pected to do so without the training 

. the men have had?
We equip women for doing as 

good work as the men.
Our Catalogue gives the cost and full 
particulars. Sent tree to any ad
dress.

B. KERR, 
i, Principal

ORDERS FOR

Sash, Doors, Frames 
and all building

material
Given Prompt Attention

Contracts Solicited
36-1 yr.

DR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS
medicine for all Female Complaint. $5 a tx>«. 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed So any 
address on receipt of price. Thb Scobbll Druo 
Co,. St. Catharines. Ontario. «

PHOSPHONOL FOR
for Nerve and Brain; increases “grey matterr'; 
n Tonic—will build you up. $3 a box, or two for 
$8, at drug ptores, or by mall on receipt of price. 
JBX Scobbll Druo Co.. M. Catharines. Ontario

SOLD AT ALL DRUO STORES

N. B. Red Cross For

340 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland 
37 Branches in the West Indies

LONDON, ENGLAND: NEW YORK CITY:
2 Bank Bldgs.. Princoee 8L, EL C. Cor. William and Cedar Sts. 
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES
SAFETY DEPOSIT.BOXES

In the Bank's Steel Lined Vault, rented at from |5.00 per annum up
wards. These boxes are most convenient and necessary for all po- 
sesslog valuable papers such as Wills, Mortgages. Insurance Poli
cies, Bonds. Stock Certificates, etc.

, Newcastle, N, B., Branch — EL A. McCurdy, Manager

Newspaper Fined $200 for Libel | cases actually undoing the 
The libel case brought by Captain | which tlie teacher is dcing.

The quarterly meeting of the N. B 
workjHed Cross Society was held in St.

Medley G. Skddall against the Sack forward would be taken in dealing 
ville Tribune was concluded p^gy i with the child problem which Is stav-

steP|john May 4th. The receipts for the

before Mr. Jnwtioe Crockett in the 
Westmorland Circuit Court. Tiie 
verdict wxts In favor of the plaintiff, 
tlie damages being assessed at $200 
which carries costs. The alleged 
libel was contained In a letter sent 
by a Baie Verte writer shortly after 
the municipal election last October 
and referred to certain alleged ir
regularities in connect kin with the 
return of liquor seized at Baie Verte. 
The allegation was that parties 
were shielded through the Siddall 
influeijce’; but Gapt. Skid:;'.! {denies 
this and brought an action for $1,000 
damages against the Tribune Print
ing Co. Considerable interest was 
taken in the case in view of the as
sertions made regarding Ccun. Sid- 
dalL who eVer since his election to 
the municipal council has been ac
tive in Insisting upon a more rigor
ous enforcement of the f .ott Act in 
Port Elgin and vIcir.iLy. A Jury has 
now exonerated Capt. SiddaLl of the 
charges and assessed damages 
against the newspaper which circul
ated the

ing the country in the face today. 
Many children regard the teacher as 
a fee Instead of one of the best 
friends» they will ever have, and par 
ents can do much to correct this 
view

“Pape's Diapepsln” makes Sick, Sour, 
Gassy Stomachs surely feel fine 

in five minute».

quarter ending April 30th were $2,- 
368.50.

Among the subscriptions received 
during the quarter were:
Newcastle R. C. S. ........................ $310.00
Chatham R. C. S............................. 75.00
Chatham R. C. Pledge Cards.. 89.05 
Collection at Campbellton

Memorial Service ................... 87.37
Tracadle Concert......................... 72.00END STOMACH TROUBLE,

OASES OB DYSPEPSIA K°l-ected at "The Bridge" New-

CLEARANCE SALE
and two 

seated Sleighs
at 25 per cent.off

GIVE US A CALL

NEWCASTLE WAGON WORKS.
To Strengthen

castle ............................................ 52.02
CT’d “T"*6 LOdge °f N R 50 00 Temperance Act.

Over 76,000 articles have been for-f
! producers of wine or elder, distillers
and brewers and merchants licensed

for beleving that the liquor sold 
would trot be dealt with In vlolatlo. 
o. the law. The penaJtieg for contra
vention of the act pre fixed at not 
less than $50 or more than $100, ot 
one month'* Imprisonment for the firet 
offence and Imprisonment for not 
less than four months tor the second 
and strbeeqtrent offenses. The bill 
also provides that where appliances 

, „ „ , . °r preparations usually found la
srJe of liquors and wines within dis- taverns aro found in any place la a

Scott Act district, and letoxlcalln# 
liquor Is also found such liquor shall

k The Scott Act

Ottawa. May 2-Hon. C. J. Doher
ty's bill to amend the Canada Tem
perance Act was read a second time, 
put through committee and passed. 
It deala with the manufacture and

trteta which have adopted the Oatiada 
It provides that

If what you Just ate la souring on 
your atomach or Ilea like a lump of 
lead, refusing to digest, or you belch 
gas and eructate sour, undigested 
food, or hare a feeling of dizziness, 
heartburn, fullness, nausea, bad taste 
In mouth and stomach-headache, you 
can get blessed relief In five minutes. 
Put an end to stomach trouble forever 
by getting a large fifty-cent case of 
Pape's Diapepsln from any drug store. 
You realize In five minutes how need
less tt is to suffer from indigestion, 
dyspepsia or any atomach disorder. 
It's the quickest, surest stomach doc
tor ' la the world. It's wonderful

socks, 6,500 hospital shirts, 2,400 
pairs pyjamas, many sheets, towels, 
pillow cases, quilts etc., and a laige 
suppy of surgical dressings, and 
many other comforts. In addition 
to these 50 lbs. of maple sugar from 
Wccdstock and the notice of another 
shipment of 50 lbs. from Petitcodiac 
was received for the soldiers.

Splendid supplie* were received 
from many Branches, a few' of whom 
were. Bathurst. Burnt Church, Chat
ham, Doaktown, Jacquet River and 
Newcastle; also from Red Cross 
Workers at many other plac^s<

to sell liquor wholesale having their 
manufactories cr store», within such 
districts, may sell their commodities 
pnly In quantities of ten gaWons or

be deemed to hare been kept for saie 
fontrary to tlie law, unleea the con
trary Is proved Mr Doherty explain
ed that the bill was Intended to add 
to the restrictlone placed upon the 
E-afe of liquor by the Canada Tfcm 
perance Act ir* such a way as to pre- 

more at any one time and only to II- vent violation of the provincial tow» 
censed druggists or vendors or to

l

persona who lu.vu goed reason to be |
lleve will carry the liquor outside the ! Quebec. May 8—Fire which broke 
Scott Act territory ajid will not deal out last night at Montmagny, des- 
with It In violation ol any provincial troyod the shop of the General Car 
law. Upon producers, distillers. Machinery Company, which I» doing 
brewers or tnsders charged with vlo- munitions sort tor the Government, 
fating the net will lie the onus of. Price Bros." lumber branch, which I» 
proving tiled they had good reason'close by. had n close roll

F
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DR. MICHAEL CLARK’S EXAMPLE

From a public standpoint, it is 
much to be regretted that more 
ni°nibers of Parliament have not seen 
fit to sink party sentiments for the 
time being, and concentrate their ef
forts upon the supreme issue cf the 
times, the effective carrying on of 
the war. Dr. Clerk has been such 
a thick and thin, /supporter of the Lib
eral party, that his criticisms of the 
altitude that party h-ag latterly tak
en up with regard to Canada’s par
ticipation in the war and of the trou
ble mi-king tactics they have pur
sued, lias not unnaturally caused 
considerable comment. Dr. Clark 
does net cease to be just as good a 
Liberal as ever he was; but unlike| 
the great majority of his fellows, lie 
is able to take a little broader view 
of affairs than they are able, or will
ing, to take, and lie is willing to put 
patriotism before, instead of after, 
party considerations.

There can be little doubt that much 
benefit both to Paliament and to 
the country generally should follow 
the stern rebuke administered by* the 
member for Red Deer to those of his 
follow polticians who are spending

attempted to humiliate it by throw
ing its weakness as a democratic in
strument, impudently in its face. 
Berlin knows very well' that under 
normal conditions the Washington 
Government would naturally reject 
this absurd and. insulting reply, and 
sever diplomatic relations. Therefore, 
Berlin attempts to weaken the Amer
ican Government and throw the issue 

| back to the American people with a 
seductive appeal Prompt severance 

| of diplomatic relations is what ought 

| to follow from Washington if the 
! Stars and Stripes still files there.
I Whether it will follow is another 

j thing, and it must be regretfully ad- 
| mitted—by those who have American 
j honour nearest at heart—that ap
pearances are that it will not.

THE LEGISLATURE
| ---------
! During the Session of the Legisla
ture which came to an end last Sat 
u relay week, some ninety measures 
were considered and have now be
come law. the most important of 
these being, as usual, left untouched 
until prorogation was well within 
sight.

Foremost of course among the new 
Laws is that prohibiting the sale and 
trafficking in intoxicating liquors, a 
measure which will commend itself 
to the full among all those*who have 
the real interest of the community 
at heart. The evils which the illicit 
traffic in intoxicating liquors have 
caused, are so well known and recog
nized. that the new law when it 
comes into force cannot fail to re
ceive the whole-hearted support and 
co-operation of every right thinking 
person in an effort to make its opera
tion a success.

ARBOUR DAY, MAY 12th
The educational authorities in nearly every province ci Canada pro

claim an Arbour Day. for which special exercises are prescribed. Interest
ing programmes, including tree-planting, are curried cut.

The planting of trees and shrubs and their protection and care is a 
feature of nature study .well worth the attention of all school principals and 
teachers. ' Too many of our schocts have a neglected and deserted appear
ance, an index of the character of those responsible for them. Nothing will

iiiII

A good school, but bare and uninviting. Shows lack cf interest in sur
roundings.

IA home-like school, one with an air or welcome and which the pupil will al 
ways remomb.»r with pleasure. The flowers and foliage make the difference.

is visiting re-
I

valuable time in airing petty party Another bill of considerable im- 
grievances. No one will deny him portance which is now law is that iu- 
tlie right to play the role of critic of tended to provide facilities for the 
small politicians, ifis party stand- settlement of returned soldiers and
h,g is not in queatlon- and his P°"- olhers upon ,be ,and arter tbe war oiverccme this drawback more easily TT-.vitl, less expese^h.-.n the l.u 

tical convictions are as well known The Government is authorized to ac- provement of the school ground,. Tree's. Dower beds, borders and climbing 
as those of any man in public life, quire and lay out land and to erect ! vines add to the school a home-like and attractive appearance, causing it and 
He has besides two sons at the suitable dwellings and buildings in teachers to be remembered with pleasure by the pupils in after years.
front. Because of these considéra- colonies which will provide facilities 11 is not to tete to prepar,> for th,s >'ear'3 observance of Arbour Day In 

....... , , , . , , , !our schools. Educational authorities, school principals and teachers shouldtiens, he can speak with authority at for social intercourse and church and. Qt ___0 Qi commence at once on a programme, secure the necessary supplies of trees
a time like the present and on such school privileges. Sufficient land will j and shrubs, and interest their scholars in the work, so that when the day
a subject as the proper party attitude! he provided each settler tbit he may arrives they will enter with enthusiasm upon the task of beautifying their
towards the war crisis. farm, and qualified instructors will i surroundings —Conservation.

To quote a contemporary. teach him the best way to go to J

“Criticism of a" war Government work. At the same time he can by; DrDCAkT A T C
“that is not constructive but based on paying small yearly instalments, ul-1 IlHilXvUiN ALiJMl*,
“a continuation of such deep political timately become the owner of his J 
“prejudices as existed before the war place.
“began is altogether contemptible.) The St. John Valley Railway is a 
“There is always a p'ace for con- matter which does not interest the 
“structive criticism. Such direction people of the northern part of the 
“as constructive criticism gives can- province to any extent, except in so 
not be put forward with desirable, far as they are interested in the fin- 

“effect if it comes as part of a chorus ancial burden which it is going to 
* picayune, childish objections." place on the province. So much 

The test of patriotic support is in money lias however already been in- 
the kind of criticism that is made. f vested in the undertaking, that the 
Dr. CIal*k meets it with distinction, work is bound to be finished, if only 
His appreciation of Premier Bor-1 so that the line may be brought into 
de- s clear-eyed direction of Canada’s operation, and so earn a part at least 
war effort is not Lie generous praise ct the interest on the capital laid out.
of a politician; it is the just appre- Another Act authorizes city, town I. ^lett Boston, is \ is

. , 4 . . „ liting his brothers. Thomas \\. and
ciction of a patriot. He measures up and municipal councils to raise by ; j0jin A Flett of Nelson
to a standard of political conduct taxation such sums as are needed toj y,lss Bertha Ferguso.i accompanied
that is unfortunately none too com- make up" the amounts necessary to, by Dr. and Mrs. Ferguson of Moncton, i
mon in Canada just now. and has satisfy the requirements of the Pa-1 *4 spending a holiday in New York. !
not been conspicuously favoured in,triotic Fund. This will be done by J Train Despajcher and Mrs. T. V. 
this country since the war began . It a graduated tax according to the ! Tozer of Campbellton, were in town 
is much to be regretted that there valuation upon which each indivl-1 8alurda>- *ue8t8 of latter’s sister, 
are not more members of Parliament j —• -«*«— n„..„—„PIrs- J- H- Troy-

Variety and Novelty Mark 
Our Summer Dress Fabrics

The range of designs is infinite—Buds, Floral Dots, Wide Stripes, Diamonds, 
etc., are offered in bewildering assortment.

Black and White is much in evidence but every other color is represented 
among our big stock.

We contracted for these wash goods over a year ago at much lower prices than 
present market ijuutations. Hence these are splendid v alue

Prices Range from 12c to 60c yard
And let us also call your attention to the very unusual 
selection you will find invour Glove Section. A visit 
to the store just now will prove interesting.

WHERE THE GOOD GOODS COME FROM

Wanted
MANAGERS & AGENTS for New : 

Brunswick and Nova Scotia. Both | 
seres, insuring men, women, children, j 
against slexness and accident; most j 
liberal policies providing protection j 
for one day to two years; liberal; 
commission, expvrien esunnecessary. | 
THE FRATERNITIES, Richmond, j 
Maine. 20-4

—NOW IS THE TIME FOR—

LUMBERMEN’S RUBBERS
1 have them in the most popular styles, with the Red 

Soles, the kind that wear best, and at prices 
that are right.

G. M. LAKE, Newcastle, TV. B.
the harness and shoe pack man

Mis* Clare Bernard 
lathes in Moncton.

Miss Bel! of Taymouth, is visiting 
her niece. Mrs. Everett Vve.

Miss Ida Dutcher cf Chatham 
spent Sunday at her home here.

Mrs. Chas. Dalton of Nelson is con 
valescing from her recent illness. ___

Mrs. JullUi T. Garden of St. John. The valuation List of the Town of 
is vsiitlng her daughter. Mrs. G. P. Newcastle for Assessment purposes 
Burchiil, Nelson. for the year 1916 is posted at the

Mrs. M. S. Richardson attended Town 0ffice and wW remain open for 
the N B. Bible Society meeting at >nsP’ction untif Triday, May 12. 
Gagetcwn last week. I GEO. F. Me WILLI AM,

J. H. PHINNEY,

Notice to Ratepayers

S. A. RUSSELL. 
May 1, 1916 20-1

like him.

GERMANY’S REPLY

l dual citizen is ass^sed. Persons 
whose assessment is upon a valuation 
oi less than $10,000 will probably 
have to pay a poll

From first to last the note just re
ceived from the German Government 
by President Wilson in reply to his 
specific demand that submarine war
fare on merchant shipping total

cease, is an insult to the

whose assessment is more tl»3,n that

In the absence of Rev. M. S. Rich
ardson in Ontario, where he went 
l3.it week with the body of late Rev. 

tax only; thosejJohn E (rom Tracadie, the

amount will have from five to ten per
(cent, of their valuation added to it,
and then be assessed on the new

. .. total. It is a somew hat curiousshould |
United but ** *8 8aid b>' those res

SUtes Government and people. The ,10n9lble <or “• t0 be workable, and 
President is dragged by Germany n,oreover- ,alr-

before the court of public opinion, The Act under which the incorpor-
tried and convicted by the Kaiser of Btlon of Rural Telephone Companies 
grave offences, Including the murderjl“ made mucb slmPler hae been re- 
o. those American citizens whom ,erred to ln the,e columna before- 

Germany has slaughtered, and 
furnishing of aid to Germany’s

the Auy tive persons desiring) incorpora
tion may do so by signing a memor-

emles in defiance of neutrality. B,ldum to tl,e effect be,ore Bn>' J»8' 
Bryan himself might have written jtlce of tbe pe8ce and tbelr forwarding 
this part of It; possibly he juralshcd ,be document’ wlth »20 tee* to tbe

von Bernstorff with the inspiration. 
In spite of the President's former as
sertions that the submarine issue 
with Germany must b^ considered 
apart from the trade issue with Great 
Britain or other 'belligerents, the 
Kaiser impudently connects the two 
and tells Mr. Wilson that if he would 
save American citizens from con
tinued murder, he must go out and* 
get Great Britain to so alter her 
blockade of German ports that 
the Kaiser may be satisfied with the 
situation, and need not go on killing 
Arertcans in order to feel th^t the 
German position Is all that “kultur” 
demands.

What tbe Kaiser has done by this 
last note Is to put the patriotism of 
the American people to the test. He 
has Insulted their Government, and

Provincial Secretary, who will issue 
a charter at once, on the Attorney 
General, certifying that the papers 
are in order.

Other measures of more or less 
importance have also been passed 
which will doubtless help towards 
stimulating the welfare of the people 
and the progress of the province. 

--------------------
Khajkl Wadding Yesterday

The Reformed Baptist Church, 
Fredericton, was the scene of a khaki 
wedding yesterday afternoon at 5.30 
o'clock, when Miss Annie Porter, of 
Black ville, and Gunner Alexander 
Meyers, of Guyeboro, N. S ..were un
ited In marriage by Rev. S. A. Baker. 
The bride is a member of the Wo
men’s Volunteer Reserve of Frederic
ton, and wore the uniform of the 
corps at the wedding, while the groom 
Is a member of the 58th Howitzer 
Battery having formerly been with 
the 36th Battery

Baptist pulpit here Sunday* was oc
cupied by Mr. Love of Bathurst.

Rev. Dr Harrison preached the 
funeral sermon of late Mrs. F. A. 
Wight man of Bathurst on Friday 
evening. The body was taken to 
Bedeque, P. E. I. for internment 
Saturday.

The many friends of Miss Sadie 
Bernard will regret to learn that she 
is quite seriously ill at the home of 
her sister, Mrs. James McCafferty, 
Moncton.

Mr% Jchn S. Lewis will receive a.t 
her home on Howard St., Chatham, 
on Thursday afternoon and evening. 
May- 11th.

Geo. A. Vye, Commissioner of 
Streets and Superintendent of Water 
Works, Digby, N. S., accompanied 
by Mrs. Vye, left Digby, Wednesday, 
to visit relatives in St. John, Monc
ton and Newcastle.

Mrs. Thos. Foley, who has been j 
so journeying in the States the past!

Notice of
Assignment

Of Meeting of Creditors and 
To File Claims

Notice is hereby given that Joseph 
A. Cormier River des Caches, in 
the County of Northumberland, in 
the Province of New Brunswick, Mer
chant pursuant to the provisions of 
Chapter 141 of the Consolidated Sta
tues of New Brunswick 1903, respect
ing assignments and preferences by 
insolvent persons, did, on Friday the 
5th day of May 1916, make a general 
assignment for the benefit of his cred
itors, to the undersigned John 
O Brien, of Nelson, in the county of 
Northumberland, High Sheriff of said 
county ;also that a meeting of the 
creditors of the said Joseph A. Cor
mier will be held at the office of the 
undersigned at the Court House, 
Newcastle, On Wednesday the 17th 
day of May 1916, at the hour of 2.30 
o’clock in the afternoon, for the 
appointment of Inspectors and of giv
ing directions with reference to the 
disposal of the said estate, and trans
action of guch other business as shall 
lawfully come before the meeting.

Notice is further given that all 
persons are required to file their

few months, end Miss Gladys Foley. | e|,|m,> duly ppoven, w|th the ..id « 
a student at the St. Catherines Hos-;s|gne„ wlth|n three month, trom the 
pltal. New York, are visiting li New-' of t|j|, unles, further
castle' time be allowed by a Judge of the

Supreme or County Court;, and that 
all claims not filled within the time 
limited or such further time as may 
be allowed by *ny such judge shall be 
wholly barred of any right to share 
in the proceeds of the said estate, as

GIRL WANTED
Good general girl, to go to city 

with family of two. No Washing. 
Good w*ges to right girl.
A°vocate office. 20-1

GIRL WANTED
C*pable girl for general housework. 

Apply to
2ty0 MRS. ALLAN J. RITCHIE.

not -exist, but without prejudice to 
the liability of the debtor therefor.

Dated at Nelson, N .B., this ,6th 
day of May, A. D., 1916.

JOHN O'BRIEN,
High Sheriff of Northumberland 

County,
204 « ASSIGNEE.

IMPROVE YOUR STATIONERY
AND PRINTING
BY THE tTSE OF THE ELLIS

New Method of Embossing
Purchased for Exclusive Use in Newcastle by THE ADVOCATE ,

DIES TO SUIT ALL CLASSES OF WORK MADE IN OUR OWN OFFICE
Tin- Advocate liegs In announce that it has added a new feature to its already well equipped 
.1 oh I‘riming plant l>y purchasing for exclusive use in Newcastle, the Walter .1. Ellis New 
Method of Kinlsissing. which is a distinct departure from the old and expensive wav of 
making raised characters vn paper. By this new method, and for a very small extra cost, 
you can improve the appearance of your Letter Heads, etc.. 100 per vent. Dies will also he 
kept in reserve for vour special use al a small cost—they are practically yours.

IF YOUR ~ IS ALREADY PRINTED
volt can bring it to us just the .-ame. and we will cut a die to matelh~a^id give it the raised 
effect, for a nominal charge. This new method of cmltossing gives a much I tetter effect than 
the two-color work, and is more in keeping with the latest in the Art of Printing.

Call and See Samples and Get Prices.
There is one good feature about this new method—if we make a die for any class of work and 
it does not please you. we can alter it, or make you another, and without extra cost to you, so 
you run Ho risk. We will make a die to please you.

ADVOCATE JOB DEPT.
P. 0. Box 359 Newcastle, N. B. Phone 23

When Papering This Spring Use “Stick-Fast”
Greatest Paste Powder known. Made instantly with cold water.
Put up in one pound packages at 15c. per package. Sold by

The Union Advocate Job Department

Lest You Forget
: This is a reminder where to get the best value for your money 

We still have a few pairs of

Hartt Boots and Shoes ii
Whish we are clearing out at Big Reductions

Lace and Button Boots, Tan and Patent Leather........... d* O TC
Reg. $5.00 to $6.00............................................. *PO./O

Lace and Button Oxford*
Tan, Black and Patent Leather ......................................... d*0 Afi

Reg. $4.50 to $5.50 only............................................. VU

New Goods in the Latest Styles arriving daily at

WALTER AMY, THE FOOT FITTER |

o

A^1B
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C* NEWS OF THE 60UNTY
Interesting Items Written by The Advocate’s Regular 

Correspondents for its Readers.
hH-H

BLACKVILLE
May 8-e-Mr. Clarence Porter of 

Stanley was the guest of his ccusin. 
Mrs. Robt. Mcl. .îgan for the past 
week.

Mr. Grig? of St. John, was in town 
on Monday.

Mr. Sydney Codner of St. Jchn, 
was in town on Tuesday.

Mr. Putman of Moncton was in 
town on Tuesday.

Mr. X. W. Gladwin left on Monday 
for H'.’ifax. where he intends taking 
a Captain's course.

The many friends of Mr. An,drew 
Craig will be sorry to hear of his 
serious illness at his home here.

Miss Fish spent the week-end in

UPPER BLACKVILLE
| May 5—Miss L. Beatrice Simms 
V.-.3 calling cÿ Mrs. James Duncan 
recently.

B0IE8T0WN
In spite of the seemingly poor 

supply of water tlie drives seem to 
be coming along fairly well and al-

Mr. Hugh has a crew of men en-l ready one or more drives in the 
gaged in putting in his landings on I brocks halve found their way out to
th9 Miramiçhi. river.

Mr. Gordon Morehouse is home af
ter spending six months in Toronto, 
Ont., where he was employed by the 
Sutherland Co.

Mrs. John A. Arbeau is improving

.the main river.
Mr. Scott Nelson accompanied his 

brother, Pte. Rcy Nelson to Freder
icton on Tueoday, and returned home 
on Wednesday.

Rev. and Mrs. C Lewis and little
rapidly under the skillful treatment | son, Allan, of Doaktovm. spent the
of Dr. John Beaton I week-end in town, the guests of Mr.

The residence of the late Zackeusjand Mrs. William MacMillan.

1 It is not known how the fire broke 
out as the owner had died t’liree

r
I Mr. and Mrs. Everett Hovey of Lud 
! low and Mrs. Johnson of Taymouth. I 
! were also the guests of Mrs. MaoMil-j 
, lan on Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. Claire Young and children.

STAPLE
STATIONERY
WE have added to our 

stock 500 Tablets of 
the best Canadian manu- 

• ■ facture which, while they 
' last, we will sell at ' old 

prices.
We have now in stock 

the most complete Line 
of Lead Pencils ever of
fered to our Customers 
whih with the excep

tion ot Indelible», we will 
also sell at the old prices.

FOLLANSBEE
& co.

WWW

Newcastle, the guest of her father.
.Mr. and Mrs. Wm? Brophy of Re-ibceh living in"7t'shcc 

r.ous spent the week-en# in town thei We> lad to h ' ,h , .. p I
pruests of Mrs. Brophy's sister. Mrs. L.. - . ' jMochar and Uldlque, left on Tuesday

• Moran who has been suffering with ' ~ . .. ... , .Henry Brcpliy. w Q*. , .. if°r Taj mouth, where they will visit1 1 n attack of rheumatism for the X1,„
past week, is slowly recoverin;Miss Stella Donohue is visiting re

latives and friends in Millerton.
Mr. E. \V. Shields of Fredericton, 

was in town on Thursday.
Mr. J. McLean of Fredericton was 

in town on Thursday. |
Mrs. Clifford Crocker of Millerton 

i.s the guest of Mrs. E. S. Vye. jin3f her sister. Mrs. Washington
Mrs. Thos. Jardine opd little daugh-'ArI)eau one day Iast week.

at Mrs. John 
Ernest Bell's.

Margaret

A. Young's and Mr.

MissI Misses Kathrine and Helen Camp- 
bell of this place was the guest o'prc8ent is residing 
their aunt, Mrs. Alexander Campbell Mr. Daniel 

[Of Black ville Sunday last.
Mm Wiiliam Urquhart was visit

H. was in town this week, a. 
the Duffy Hotel.

IMPORTANT 
NOT FOR SALE

HELD AND GARDEN SEEDS
Peas
Corn
Tares
Clover
Timothy

Buckwheat 
Lawn Grass 
Folwer Seeds 
Vegetable Seeds

D. W. «TOTHART. Newcastle, N. B.

Start the New 
Year Right....

For Sale WANTED
Smith Premier Typewriter, Model j 

No. 4, Automatic Reversible R'bbon 
Carriage, writing three colors, and 
having all modern # improvements.

L -11 f J t II Good as new, cost $120.00. Will sell with very moderate driving. Addresswhere you Will find a full for $70C0 Cash.
line of the Choicest OWce. 19.5 Sunny Corner.

and trade a the Red Store 
in rear of the Post Office,

Responsible party want Driving 
Horse for the summer. Horse will 
be grain fed and given best of care,

J
________ I

ter Gladys, were visiting friends in' Mrs Jonah B. Arbeau is receiving; Among the guests at The Mu-cMil-1 
town on Saturday. j congratulations cn the arrival of a lan House on Wednesday were !

The many friends of Miss ftlilan baby girl at her home in Otter Brook ; Messrs. James Scott and * Ernest! 
Dunn will be pleased to hear that she |. Mrs. Nathaniel W. Campbell spent ! Shields of Fredericton, 
i- convalescent and able to leave the Tuesday with her mother. Mrs. Car- j

At present no part of the Ramsay 
McCarthy who at farm '» for #ale* The aa,e of a part 

with her uncle. ;of as advertised last week was 
ynch. paid a visit to her!reither authorized by Mr. R. A. Lav.-| 

home on Wednesday. ! lor or the below mentioned owner. In :
Mr. James S. Neill of Fredericton 'future trespassers will be severely 

guest atidealt with-
20-1 pd EMILY RAMSAY COPP.

Groceries, Provisions, 
Crockeryware Etc.

and at Lowest Prices. It 
will pay you to give us a, \ 
call when need of any of i ; 
the abov. I r.es. i )

Apply at Advocate Advocate Office, op L. G. READ,
18-0

.!

Wanted at Once THOS. RUSSELL
Mrs. ‘Henry Estey and family who

Hotel Dieu, where she has been sick rie L. Arbeau, both of this place. ■ ha|ve been visiting Mr. and 
v. ith la grippe . ! Mrs. Richard Arbeau of Weaver's ; Blanchard Estey returned to

Mrs. Jas. Schofield of Renous. was Sid rig was the guest of her cousin, i home in Ludlow on Monday 
the guest of her daughter. Miss Mr. Chas. M. Morehouse Friday last, i noon.
EMildred Schofield on Monday. ; Miss Minie

Mr John Brophy of Douglastown. turned honta 
is visiting his old home at Barthole- week-end with

Mrs.
their
aftei

Mere house has re-1 Miss Mildred Lyons who has been [ 
after spending the spending a few months at Bloomfield,
her aunt, Mrs.

Morehouse.
E. ; spent last Sunday at her home in 

j Carroll's Crossing
A very successful dance was heldThe many friends of Mrs. George' We are sorry to learn that Mr. Ed- 

MtIntyre. sr.. will be sorry to hear of ward Petersen had the misfortune to''11 the Foresters' Hall on Saturday 
lier serious illness at her home here.'fan OTer the landing at Cain's River jevenin9- Quite a number of young 

Mr. Chas. Grady of Millerton. spent | and injure himself quite badly. \Vejfo'k were in from the neighboring 
the week-end with his parents. Mr.ian> glad to say he is Improving slow-Suburbs -and a very enjoyabls evenin 
and Mrs. Jos. Grady. jjy.

Mr. Lindsay Gerrish of Quarryville 
was the guest of hi.3 brother. 'Mr. Jas.
Gerrish on Satuday.

Mr. Alfred Underhill is erecting a

Medic3! Doctor to act as resident 
physician in General Public Hos
pital, St. John City, N. >3. Un
married man Preferred. Salary 
will be arranged to the satisfaction 
of a suitable applicant. A grand op

portunity for a country practioner to 
eventually open up in St. John City. 
Apply to A. E. Macaulay, M. D., Supt. 
20-1

RED STORE 
Rear Post Office. Phone 79 !

wns spent by all.
Miss Kathleen Patterson who has 

in
Miss Margaret M. Bergin called,

on Miss Mary Ounpl.v one day last bcen vl3i,lng frlends in NewcasUe. 
week has returned home.

... . i Miss Annimay Norrad. was. the
new house. Mr. C. B. Ross having the I ' " i s n™ T ot h«r sister. Mrs. Harry Nor-

contract. iArheau irad °n Satu",a-V af‘ernoon.
Mr. Arthur McKenzie spent Thurs ; * v. " 4 .. '■ ^Ir- a»d Mrs. John Whlaen were

dav in Newcastle. M“? ^hyt was ‘he guest !oall|ng on friends ln Rloomfieid on
Mr. Cheater Walls who has been j ££ tredmCk N' Arbeau' rej Sunday,

spending his vacation with his par-| ‘ , ^Iiss Susie Smith who has been
ects, left on Thursday for Miscou. L * * * j U D ° re ^r c'|«pending the winter at Doaktown, is

Mr. Chas Underhill, sr.. Is having1 " edneada>- 111 «»* -1' “^'spending a few days at her home. . , „„ . „„„„ „„„„
“'being the guest of James Campbell. ; Mr P.mlnl , v„„h fcl_ __, these animals are free upon p re sen-

Pure Bred Ayrshire 
Bulls

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY No. 122____
Three pure bred Ayrshire Bulls will I 

be kept for free use of the members. 
during this season. One at the farm 
of John D. Goodfellow, South Esk; 
One at the farm of Jas. Young, Whit- ! 
neyville; One at the farm of G. G.i 

j Stothart, Newcastle. The use .of |

BRICHTMAN’S
For

High-Class

BAKING
Only the best Ingredients 

used in our work.
his house painted. Mr. C. B. Ross, 
having the contract.

Mrs. Close of Renous is the guest i 
of her daughter, Mrs. Henry Burns, j

Mr. Marshall manager of the N. B. j 
Telephone Co.. St. John, was in town 
on Saturday.

Brakematn M. O‘-Hearn spent the

UPPER NELSON
Mr. Djmiel Lynch and his adopted . 

daughter. Miss. Edna MacManamin, ' 8 '°n 
were making a few calls on Sunday.

The Misses Margaret and Blanche 
Campbell, were oajlllng on Miss Win- 

on ! nlfred McConnell on Wednesday af-The community was shocked 
j Saturday, April 29th, to hear of the I ternoon.

_____________  _______  __________ 'de-th ot iIrs Juhannah Lament, an! Mr WIlMam Kennedy, while stream1
■week-end In Nelson, the guest of his,old and resP®cted citizen cf Upper driving oh Cain's River, met with' 
parents. j Nelson, in 1er 62nd year. She was a :an accident, caused by the caving In j

Miss Jennie Vye of Newcastle. Is |rlend <° every one in tile commun-jDf a landing, which might have ter-
Itj. Funeral was held to St. Brid- minuted his earthly career, 
get’s R. C. church, Chelmsford,
Monday, Rev. S.

of. your membership card. 
Cards can be procured from Secre
tary-Treasurer,

H. WILLISTON,
20-4 Newcastle, N. B.

Freshly Cooked Delica
cies each day.

Board of Health Notice
____  I TIIE BAKERY

the guest of her cousin. Miss Edna i 
Vye.

Mrs. Everett Curtis of McGiveny’s 
Jet., is the guest of her parents, Mr. I 
and Mrs .Geo. Mountain.

The death of Mrs. Allen Johnson

! Notice is hereby given that pro- 
Luckily J perty holders in the Town of New- 

have their premises !

NEWCASTLE. — X.B.

IWWWWtM

MacMillan Shoe Store
OUR SPRING STOCK OF

Children’s Boots and Shoes
are arriving daily. We have our lines of the heavier 

stock in as well as a Tèw lines of Patent and Gun 
Metal and expect lines of the finer and high 

Class Grades very soon.

We have a few pairs of Ladies Invictus and other 
lines of boots in Patent and Gun Metal. These lines 
have been selling for $4.75 but to clear out the 
balance we are selling them for $2.98. We have them 
in sizes three and a half only.
Our Nugget Polishes have arrived in black, tan and white :

MACMILLAN’S SHOE STORE !
I7ruit

Groceries
Confectionery

Bread and Cake
Canned Goods 
Breakfast Foods 

etc., etc., etc.

A Fresh and Full Line always kept in Stock.

WM1. FERGUSON, Fut, B'ld
PHONE 144 24-

on the young man escaped without many castle must ..... ____ ________
« r» . 'j E M“rd^ch officiat l severe Injuries, the greatest being the clean by the fifteenth of May. On
ing. Deceased is survived by four dislocation of one or more bones of! that dav an in.nection will be made 
brothers, John. Patrick, Richard and the wrist.
Michael, and one sister, Mrs. Wm.

survived by a husband and 
children, Vye, Muriel, Marion and j 
Borden, a father and mother, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. S. Vye. and two sisters, Mrs. 
A. Alcorn and Miss Edna Vye. all of 
Blackville. Much sympathy is felt 
for the sorrowing family.

Miss Sadie Coburn who has been 
visiting her rjunt, Mnf W. (J. Me- 
Laggan returned home on Monday.

SUNNY CORNER
May 8—Miss Millie For'ythe spent 

Saturday and Sunday in Sunny Cor
ner, the guest of Miss G. H. Tozer.

Miss Lottie Stewairt is speodin 
few weeks with Mrs. Alfred Now 

Mr. Chas. Johnston of Douglasto 
is visiting friends in Sunny Corner.

Miss Irene McAllister was in Ly- 
ttlcton, Saturday and Sunday, the 
guest cf her mother, Mrs. E. McAllis
ter

Miss Lula Mullin oailled on Miss 
Rose Tozer recently.

The many friends of .Mrs. Henry 
Matchett will be gl-ad to know she is 
able to be out around again, after a, 
severe attack of appendicitis.

Pte. Walter Burns spent Sunday at 
his home here .

Regan of Minnesota, and one soi. I 
fouri^omcnt* *)esides a hnst of sorrowing j 

relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Walsh p.re re-1 

ceiving congratulations on the arri
val of a bn by k ey.

Mrs. Wm. Russell is about again ! 
after a very severe attack of heart ! 
trouble. •

Mr. Wm. Gallant left on Monday i 
evening for Campbellton.

Mr. Harry Grattan has returned 
from Montreal where he accompan
ied his 'brother-tn-lr/w, Mr. Wm. Kirti, 
to undergo an operation at the Royal 
Victoria Hospital.

Mr. Thom-ats Curtis paid a business 
trip to Blackville on Monday.

Mr George Clarke has ‘another son

AMUSEMENTS

more bones of j that day an inspection will, be made ;
and a fine imposed on all who have, 
not complied with the above.

BY ORDER BOARD OF HEALTH| 
18-3 |

BLISSFIELD
Mrs. Alex. McRae visited friends 

In Doaktown on Thursday.
The Misses Mersereau end Parks 

are preparing to hold a concert early 
In May. The proceeds are for the 
132nd Band.

Mrs. Jas. Weaver spent the week
end ln Doaktown.

Meesrs. Edward McRae and Tarie 
Morehouse spent Friday In Frederic
ton.

Mr. Herman Atridge, of Doaktown, 
catted on old friends hi Bliss field on 
Thursday.

Mrs. John T. Sutherland visited 
friends In Upper. Blackville recently.

Mr. Ray Morehouse spent the 
week-end in Doaktown.

Roderick—"I've often gone on the 
■tags without a hits to eat.” An
thony—"And come off again with 
enough vegstofbles to last a month.”

A welcome and signifie t offering 
in the local theatrical se mi will he 
the appearance of "Within the Law" 
at the epera house on Friday May 
12th. When Bayard Veiller wrote 
the melo-drama "Within the Law ' 
lit did not realize perhaips, that he 
was giving the stage a plot that was 
destined to make phenomlnal and 
enduring theatrical history. "Within 
the Law" opened one night at the 
Eltinge theatre. In New York city.

SIR. ‘‘DOROTHY N.”
TIME TABLE

The Str. “Dorothy N.” wil! run on 
the Redbank route, daily, (Sunday 
excepted) calling at all intermediate 
pointa as follows: _$_•

Leave Newcastle for Redbank at 
5.30 a. m. every Monday and wiM leave 
Redbank for Newcastle at 7.45 a. m 

with Mttle known of It, except that it |daily.
Leave Newcastle for Redbank 

every day at 3 p. m. except Satur
days when she will leave at 1.30 p. 
m., returning will leave Redbank for 
Newcastle at 3.30 p. m.

During the months of July, Au-

was 31 melo-drama by an unknown 
author. Two years later it still was 

who has do"nncd"the khaki? Daniel." of rurinlrLg at the Bame theatr« to c«>wd- 
the 141st Battalion, stationed tit Fort!ed house8 lnd both the »lav and 
Francis, where he has been residing I au,hor's name wai knr,wn the "'“rid 
for a number of years. "* |over' "Within the Law" was a suc-

Miss Kathleen Dickie of Campbell- Cesa fronI ll,e start because it Is a j gust and September, TUESDAYS will 
ton, spent her Easter vacation with j thoroughly human pïay; because it ,be excursion days from Redbank to 
her aunt. Miss Francis Cliff of Upper touchea tl,e heartetringt: because It ! Newcastle. Return fare 35 cents. 
Derby. treats of people we know exist but I And Sr.turdays will be excursion days

see and know very little of; because j (rom NewcrsHe to Redbank. Ke
lt unseals the book of human nature ! turn fare 35 certts. /

to show Its cleanest pages and reveal Excursion Tickets good for date of 
Its greatest truths. Simplicity Is the | issue only.
key-note of 'the story on the surf ne. j steamer will be open for engage- 
yet it Is with wonderful sublety and ments for excursion parties eYery 
adroitness that tlie author has con-j day except Saturdays from 10 a. m. 
structed his play. Mary Turner, ! untn 2. p. m. and any evenings from 
clerk in a big department store is 17 p, m.

SILLIKERS NOTES
May 5—Mr. Wm. Sullivan's drive is 

about in now, and the resi of the 
drives are reported as coming on 
very well. •
'Miss Rose Tozer and Miss Eva Mc

Allister of Sunny Corner are visit 
Hg friends here.

Mlsq Lizzie MoTavish is spending 
a few days with Mrs. Oakley Tozer.

Mrs. Melvin Sutherland and Mflis 
Olga Tozer spent Thursday as tlie 
guests of Mrs. Otto Tozer.

School opened again on Monday af
ter a week of holidays. The attend
ance at present is not very large.

Some of the girls here have been 
collecting mon^y for the purpose of 
helping the 132nd Batbaflion to pro
vide Instruments for their hand

Mrs. Ritchie Payne is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Robert Silliker.

One of the young ladles here had 
a p leaaant trip to Redbank on à raft 
one evening. Years ago the women 
used to take advantage of the rafts 
to reach some pl*ce down river, but 
lately they haven ot ventured ou 
them.

Mr. Frank White and Mr. Basel 
Tozer have «one to Strstfbadam

the principal character. She is un-! 
Justly accused of the theft of goeds 
and sent to prison for three years. 
How her moral salvation is accom
plished In the face of the police and 
the lawyers to make her live down 
to her record is the theme. The p’ot 
to unique and can only be appreciat
ed In the crisp speeches and tense 
action of the play Itself. Around 
Mary Turner, revolve the most strid
ing array of characters, Aggie Lynch, 
the shrewd girl whose vernacular is 
ft gem. The brutal police Inspector; 
the fly detective; the ‘police stool 
pigeon; the mild mannered but dan
gerous professional crook, and num
erous others new to the stage, but 
Just as true to life and fully as in
teresting. A novel feature Is the In
troduction of a pistol equipped with 
a Maxim Sljçncer.

Seats on sale at Dickieon ft Troy’s.

After October 15th the steamer 
will leave Newcastle at 2 p. m. In
stead of 3 p. m.

FREIGHT RATES
100 lbs, 15c; 500 lbs, 60c; % Ton,

$1.00 1 ton $1.50.
Furniture and Machinery 

by BiTlk.
charged

The optimist generates ^ lot of 
hope that never comes out.

THE NEWCASTLE STEAMBOAT
COMPANY, LIMITED

BABCOCK & SONS
Write for Book “Patent Protection" 

Telle all about and how to obtain 
Patents.

Registered Patent Attorney,. 
Established 1877.
Patents. Trade Marks. Designs. 
Formerly Patent Office Examiner. 
Master of Patent Laws.

99 St James St, Montres
BRANCHES:—OTTAWA AND WASHINGTON. 

Representatives in all foreign countries

>44411
H-H

Spring HATS and CAPS
FOR SPRING

We have opened the nobbiest 
line of Hats and Caps ever 

shown in NEWCASTLE.
HATS TO SUIT ALL FACES

RUSSELL & MORRISON
MeiVs Outfitters

zmæœmæm

SPRING HAS ARRIVED
What Will You Need in

-WE HANDLE—
Our Line?

Murine and Stationary Engines. Cream Separators and Churns. Kitchen Cabinet* and 
Refrigerators, Washing Machines and Wiingcrs, Pianos and Organs.

We can supply you with anything you may require for seeding time.

CALL AND GET OUR PRICES

THE M1RAMICHI FARM IMPLEMENT CO., LTD.
Newcastle Tracadie Roger» ville Neguac
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Canadian Commission 
To Visit Europe

To Acquire Information as to Canadian Trade Pos
sibilities—W. F. Hattieway the Maritime Mem
ber, Letters Should Reach Him by Tomorrow.

WE LONG Wflll 
THE M LAST?

The War Against Health la Quickly 
Ended By “Fruit-a-tives".

Some weeks r.go the (\?,natlian gov-j jcurjjais. ?..nd the daily press as well 
eminent announced, that it wcu’d ap- as publishing several pamphlets on

I the same subject.commission 
selected

of leading busi-i The members
thé) commission are to hold their firstpoint

ness men. selected from the differ-, meeting in ,.anada xvithin tile next 
tut branches of business in Canada,|fewyda.ys, Mr. Hathew»'y .requests 
to visit Great Britain and her allied:that all business men in the Mari- 
cov.ntries. to look into the trade con- time Provinces who are interested in 
ditions cf these different countries, trade matters, either in the buying or| 
The chief object in appointing this selling of goods with Great Britain 
commission was to extend Canada’s and her allies, to write him and in
trade with these countries, and to form him as to wliat their ideas are 
pave the way for an interchange of for increasing cr benefiting trade 
commerce, the latter to bo principally, between these countries and Canada, 
the articles which Canada formerly ; Among the more prominent articles! 
nought from Germany, this being the that (' ana da can export are pulp-' 
first Step to shut Germany cut of the!wood, lumber of a,11 kinds and fish, 
markets of Canada, after the war.|Among the more prominent imparts! 
The government has now announced. to Canada from Germany in the past 
that the membership of the ccmmis- vvere cuttlery of all kinds, general 
sion has been completed. They have,hardware, porcelains, cellars, shirts.! 
been chosen from all sections of necktie ), cloves’, crockery, furniture j 
CanadU. The only Maritime Prov- and ladies* garments. It is positive-! 
ince man chosen is W. Frank Hatlie- ly necessary tirât any letters bearing: 
way cf St. John. As is well known or. the subject should reach Mr. 
Mr. Hatheway has been a keen stu-. Hatheway not later than Thursday.1 
dent of matters affecting trade and. May 11th. He can he addressed XV. 
commerce, and has written a number! Frank Hatheway. 16 Ward street, j 
ci articles on this subject for trade St. John, X. B.

Improvement In
Compensation Act

Old Sections Compared With 
New Clauses in Amendments

The act to amend the Workmen's 
Compensation Act passed by the 
legislature on April 29, 1916, reads 
os follows:

The New Clauses

1. Section 3 cf ♦ George chap
ter 34, is hereby repealed and the 
following substituted therefor:

3. Where in any employment to 
which this 2jct applies, personal in
jury by accident arising out cf and 
in the course of the employment, is 
caused to a workman while in the 
discharge of his duty, his employer 
shall be liable to provide and pay

POET’S CORNER I warehouse. factory.
WM SHALL IT BE ?

GRIEF hAS A MEANING

The path of grief is hard to tread” 
But good may come cf evil seeming. 

The sage’s w:sdom world-ward flung. 
The poet’s vision, sweetly sung.

Are not mere fantasies of dream
ing;

For pain and grief are full of 
meaning.

Every Western City and Town In
terested in This Question—Develop

ment of Communities

“Country Life in Canada,” a farm 
journal published in Winnipeg, had an

COMPARE MAN110M
WITH NEBRASKA

A Contrast and Example—How Manu
facturing can be Developed in Agri
culture! Area—A Lcscon to Herd

Nebraska has an area of 7C.SÎ0 
square miles, as compared with Mani-

Xot in the storm cloud can we see 
All that is poured cut m the rain

ing.
But in tfie afterward we leap'll
By glowing field and sparkling urn 

Some of the fulness of our gain’ng, 
And wonder at our long complain

ing.

compensation in the manner and to'tlcd’s ways 3|re deep. His methods
MRS. DEWOLFE

East Ship Harbour, N.S.
“It is with great pleasure that I 

write to tell you of the wonderful 
benefit I have received from taking 
‘Fruit-a-tives’.ForyearsIwasadreadful 
sufferer from Constipation and Hcad- 
aches,and I was miserable in every way. 
Nothing in the way of medicines 
seemed to help me. Then I finally 
tried ‘Fruit-a-tives* and the effect was

the extent provided under the terms j 
ol this act.

2. This act shall come into force 
on the first day cf July next, and 
shall not apply to claims arising be
fore that date.

The Old Sections

Section 3 of the former act. which 
is now repealed, was as follows:

3. Whcii the personal injury is

Bread, Cakes, Pies, Buns— 
anything made from 
flour — is best made from

PURITy
FLOUR

More Bread and Better Bread
r

splendid. After taking one box, I feel j caused to a workman: 
like a new pawn and* I am deeply j <a> Bv means of any defect in the 
thankful to have relief from those condition or arrangement of the, 
sickening Headaches”. jurys, works, machinery, gear, ap !

Mrs. MARTHA DEWOLFE. jpliances. plant, scow. boat, vessel,! 
^FRUIT-A-TIVES**, the medicine ! building, 

made from fruit juices, has relieved j intended for. or used in the business 
more sufferers from Headaches, Consii- J of the employer: or 
pation, Stomach, Liver, Kidney and j (b) By reason of the negligence!
Skin Troubles than any other medicine. j0f the employer, or -any person in the'

service of the employer: or
(c) By reason of the act cr omis-i 

sien of any person in the service of ^ (
the employer, done or made, in obed-

! And greatly past our best divining. 
To look to Him cur gaze will rise 
Through i'lorm aiu?/ tempeil-riven

Through spheres of mingled Cloud 
and shining.

The destined Godxvj.rd trend is 
climbing.

' WILLIAM XV. CRAIG. 
Chatham, X. B.

interesting article in a recent issue j toba’s 251.S32 cquare miles. Xcbras- 
under the above heading. \Ye quote j ka’s population in 1990 was 1.0*66,3U0. 
the first three paragraphs which serve \ The population of Manitoba is now 
to put before the citizens of Western ; under 509,000.
Canada, particularly those residing in ! Omaha, the-principal city of Xebras-

• i l

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

! teeth, cleansing aiid purifying every 
spree and surface in the oral cavity. 
Treatments when given regularly, 

j accumulated decomposing l'ocd and

cut distinction between the building 163,000 last year, manufactured goods 
up of a manufacturing centre and a | to the value of $67,863,000, an increase 
purely distributing centre. j of $8,000,000 over the previous year.

There is a certain comparison ; In the last four years this city has 
which can be made between a city or 1 gained 11.5 per cent, in the volume 
a town and a commercial enterprise, i of manufactured products. The 
A city must be one of two things, ; amount of capital invested in manu- 
in the wider aspect. It is either a facturing in Omaha is now $51.264,000. 
manufacturing centre or a glorified ! Wages paid to workers have increased 
distributing point. Did you ever com- 20 per cent, in four years, and over 
pare a factory with a warehouse? j $19,000,000 worth of raw materials 
In the factory, close-packed machines j were used by Omaha factories during 
or crowded benches have their scores 1914. The six other cities in tlii* 
or hundreds of workers and opera- j state show- what manufacturing has 
lives. The production in. quantities of ! done. Lincoln has 49,000 population, 
any class of goods requires a certain ! Grand Island 13,000, Hastings 11,000, 
proportion of man power and women- Beatrice 10.500 and Fremont 10.U00. 
power, even in this age of automatic The figures given are on a very con- 
and semi-automatic machinery. But servativc estimate by the United 
let us leave-the busy factory and en- ; States Bureau of Census at Washing- 
ter a distributing warehouse. Here ton..
far fewer workers are in evidence; 1 Industries vs. Imports
goods are received In crates and are it seems evident that Nebraska has 

! repacked ia smaller crates for trans- developed her industries instead or 
premises connected with.il did not raise my boy to be a c-'.vard. j shipment, or are stored by the efforts developing iior imports. Here cities 

To bear with blood unstirred what-| OIle or ewo meu with trucks. A have passed the "warehouse” <tage.
shipper and a few helpers compose Surely self-interest would suggest to 
the staff : It is a case of only handling the Wester:. Canadian that lie buy 
finished goods instead of manufactur- the products of his own country, or 
lug goods from the raw material. - goods made in the West for Western 

How to Transform needs, if lie can buy them of equal
Cities, therefore, become either ”uabty at equal price with anything 

manufacturing plants or distributing elsc l,ie market affords. These are 
! warehouses, and the city or town stalwart, sc-lt-reliant times, and it is 
which develops its manufacturing re-

I DID NOT RAISE MY BOY 
TO BE A SOLDIER, BUT—

e’er befalls.
|To skulk, or .shirk, or flinch in times 

untoward.
To stop his ears when need or hon

or calls.

I
lise my boy to hide ii 

pleasure.
When .duty sum nons him to suffi-ieiico to the rules or by-laws of the 

employer, or in obedience to particu-
!ar Instructions given by the employ- ^ mere caaeful plellt>, go0ll
er, cr by any poison delegated with

! nt appointed times, will destroy all j the authority of the employer in that 
! r . igue-formir. ? nn.’crr- ovgenis-nis.i behalf < The workman, cr in c.v 
I (which cause deray ot t ie teeth) the injury results in death, the legal 
! changing a disease-producing onvir- representatives of the werkmw. and, 
ciunc-nt to one where disease and'any person entitled in case of death, 

'caries cannot thrive. (shall have the same right of com-.
|pvas:;tipn and remedies against the , 
employer as if the workman had not 
been a workman of nor in the service, 
ol the employer, nor engaged in his !

to measure
All by paltry rule of private

RUSSIAN MOBILE
FIELD

would not have him cringe when 
proud ambition

Frires forth full-armed to work its 
lawless will.

"o use his own upon some base con
dition.

sources is the centre that goes ahead, 
in wealth, in population and service 
to the adjacent territory. No city will 
willingly become a warehouse, that is 
a distributing centre, but modern de
velopments and the action of the con
sumer may tend to diminish manufac
turing and reduce population, a: the

surely a better and broader Canadian- 
ism to face our problems of national 
development engaging in a common 
task and standing together. If we are 
to develop we must support our home 
industries, we must show a spirit of 
unity and good will to our country. 
If we give the foreign manufacturer 
and foreign worker an equal oppor-

same time reducing the market for tunit>' with the Canadian manufactur- 
the agricultural production of the sur- er and Canadian worker, it is evident 
rounding territory. Purchasing im- **iat l*ie foreigner gets the best of

the deal because the Canadian
FORTRESS

Socialist Editors
Sent to Prison

HOW PROHIBITION
HELPS RUSSIA

ploye is worth considering, 
a decided loss of time due to local 
pain and discomfort 
which originates i:i neglect of the 
mouth and the teeth. The constant 
swallowing of pus from abscesses 
and old roots with fistulas is not on
ly a most potent and prevalent cause 
of stomach trouble, but the catarrh

A few newspapers, v.liicli have sold 
their advertising space to the liquor 
party, are publishing aklvertisments 
aimed at prohibition. It is notice- set up is not only irritant and actu- 
able they do net publish the follow- ally infective but may lead In time tc 
lug report from serai-off5cial sour 
ces in Russsia of the result of X’odka 
prohibition in that country:

Crime (aCl kinds) has decreased 6 
per cent.

Absenteeism in factories has fal-j whole group of infections, local and

Since the outbreak of war new | 
problems i*i defensive and offensive I 
weapons have been continually aris
ing.

As a result, quite a number of de- 
71G vices have been invented in the na

ture of shields, armor, etc. One of!
_ the earliest of these is the entrench- Louden. May 3. 10.-»u p. ni.. ' ’a>
There is ing spade. It is constructed to I). -«I > Three prominent Swedish S 

shield and provided oialist éditera. Messrs. Hoeglund. 
"C,:™: villi a hole through whirl! a nun haMOUeluihl and Melon, were today v-n 

re! u.av l,H til-rust for firing. An- Itnccd respectively to three yojs. 
other is the sectional armor plate of!eighteen months, and one years im 
a certain tyre of auto, so mad- that jprironment. according to a despatch- 
each section may, be taken from the to the Exchange Telegraph

the

used as a body shield, much as i i 
the ancient days when lances, 
swords and shields were the princi
pal implements of war.

Then a little later, came the steel 
helmets to protect against shrapnel 
bullets, and shell splinters.

Recently, the Russian infantry has 
important not °iily ideveloped a large movabe steel 

In relation to indigestion, hut to he shMd made in duplicate section
with steeply inclined front face pro
vided with ports or rifle openings.

other more permanent effects, name
ly, drying up cf glands, chronic stom
ach diseases, and in some cas°s to 
ulceration.

| The matter is

L ..... ______ _ ___ _____ (’em- -
machine and carried by a soldier and | pany from Copenhagen. j

Mr. Hoeglund is a prominent mem-i 
her cf the Swedish parliament. He; 
with the two other editor?, wop ar-1 
rested a month ago charged with ad-j 
vising soldiers to strike if Sweden 
became involved in the way.

Or look on weakness outraged and!*?»*1 reeelvud i:1 bulk ?T Dcvau” the Canadian pro-
direct selling organizations arc direct ûucer 1S accorded no similar favor 
means of transforming manufacturing l*ie f°rc‘ipa market such as are 
centres int#> mere distributing points, granted foreign goods in the Can

in the boom days i:i Western Can- adlan market, 
ada the whole thought of Western Sha!1 we have manufacturing cen- 
Canadians was expansion. Little tres or m<?r«ly distributing centres? 
care was taken to inquire whether tlie Shall we steadily reduce our popula- 
expansion was on sound economic t*on by driving the worker and his 
lines, or merely a transitory develop- faml,y lo where factories are a part 
ment. If we are to build permanently economic system? Shall we re
in the West we must develop well duce the home market to the mini* 
rounded communities in which there mum and kill a close and ready de» 
are busy factories which can afford aiand for the product of our farms?

; congenial employment at fair wages These things are a result of import- 
to a substantial element of our popu- 6oods instead of making them, of 
lation. , buying by mail instead of buying at

dragging down instead of

be still.

Better far better, that my son wo 
lying.

Fo red one and shattered 
stricken field;

Better. f.«r better, that my boy we 
dying.

Where freemen, sere forfou^ute 
scorn to yield.

; general caused by pus organisms such
as tonsllitis, glandular swellings. I each sect|on large enough to shelter 
middle ear disease, maxillary abs- and l)rotect S|X men. The rigid part 

' ", cesses inflammation of the brain kid 01 <1)e shtold |s auout three and a 
overcrowded ney disease, meningitis, nephritis In- hrlf f(,ct h|gll a-,d ns lower edge Is

about two feet from the ground.

len 50 per cent.
Suicide-rate has dropped enormous

ly. ....
Hospitals formerly

are not filled. | «animation of membranes of the*about two feet from the ground. To
Efficiency in factories increased 101 joints, rheumatism etc. Authorities this lower edge Is hinged a bottom 

•o 15 per cent. j are beginning to believe that rheu - j scctlon which ia free to swing rear-

Practically every inhabitant is at 
work.

I love him not? Ah me! Too well I 
love him.

To have him live at ease, full-fed 
and whole,

X recreant to the righteous God 
above him.

A traitor to his birthright and his 
soul.

John Power in New York Ilerajd

10 CENT "CASCABETS"
FOE LIVER AND BOWELS

Cure Sick Headache, Constipation, i 
Biliousness, Sour Stomsch, Bad 

Breath—Candy Cathartic.

Saviigs-deposits hr.ve increased 8 
per cent.

Fire-damage has fallen off 38 per 
cent.

Wages in some districts raised 500 
per cent. (This üipplies to peasants 
working as day-laborers.)

People are eating better and cost
lier food.

Better clothing is worn by the 
poor classes.

Agricultural implement sales 60 
per cent, larger.

Imprisonment decrease 72 per cent. 
—Moncton Transcript.

j mat Ism is due to a chronic infection vvardly amd upwardly so that, as the 
li:i seme part of the body. shield Is moved forward It will pass

The important iact to be recog- freely over any uneveness and the 
nized is that one and all of the var lower section will swing down as 
ious conditions are poisonous in soc~i as the rock, hummock, cr other 
their nature. The cause underlying obstruction is pa-ssed. 
them is mouth poisoning of the I Each section lias two large wheels, 
marked character and is particular- one at each end. ayd a set of sma

No odds how bad your liver, stom
ach or bowels; how much your heaa 
aches, how miserable you are from 
constipation. Indigestion, biliousness 
and sluggish bowels—you always get 
relief with Cascarets. They imme
diately cleanse and regulate the stom
ach, remove the sour, fermenting food , 
and foul gases; take the excess blie ! 
from the liver and carry off the cou- ! 
stipated waste matter and poison i 
from the intestines and bowels. A I 
10-cent box from your druggist will we

A BRITISH HYMN OF HATE
i (Jack (V.dttvn. in the Civilian.)
| This is our English Hymi of Hate, 
i This is the tale of the grudge we 

hold ;
' Ye who w atch by the Vosges gate, 
j Listen and lecirn howr the'tale is 

told:

We hate no law and we hate no land 
Whose honor abides by the world’s 

decrees ;
We hate the sword in the despot’s 

And wide is our hate as the Seven

keep your liver and bowels clean.
ly virulent, for it is connected with er rear wheels with a push bar be stomach sweet and head clear for

months. They work while you sleep.

Government to
Take Over Railroad

THE TEETH

(Maritime Farmer)

decaying and diseased teeth. Path- tweeu them and extending practicul- 
ologicaJ experiments have proved ly the full length of the section. In
that no pus organisms are so viru- use, the squad of each shield grasps
lent as those grown in dead bone, the push bar aid rushes the shield

It is urgent in the interest of forward into alinement with the
many sufferers that some steps be'other sections, thus forming ai stead- 
taken to prevent prevailing condi- • ily advancing steel field fortress, j ' . .
lions of the ipouth. It may not be Each section is provided with an ex-| Ottawa, . ay e uo ec an
possible to prevent a<ccess of the!tension by which It may be connect-^ aguenay a .way x'llt;1 ‘H *Xt ** 
organisms to the mouth any more cd to an adjacent section, thus form-il^s een 1 e su JCC ° „a

[than we can prevent their adhering, Lig a continuous stationary steel fortiis to ta-en ox h y - 1 11
'.o the akin, but tie mouth should i when dealred. !m<f; * .upp.ementary e.tim.te

It Is a very valuable equipment) will be brought down proxidmg foiperfect

Inasmuch as the importance of 
general hyg’en-e Is rajpidly growing in 
public recognition, and as hygiene 
oi' the mouth in particular is develop
ing linto one of the most important 
branches, it has been deemed desir
able to present the sujject of den
tistry in relation to its effect upon 
the employe.

There Is no single factor that so
impoverishes a community as dis-j care of the teeth offers those who 
ease, and there is no single portal receive it, the one thing necessary to 
thaj is so predisposed to disease Bsjniake them appreciate its import- 
the mouth. The presence of decayed j ance. When we consider that the 
teeth means Improper mastication of meuth la the very gatew’ay to the 
food oclnsetguenitly indigestion and ! body and the teeth the machinery 
resultant malnutrition and anaemia, j which must prepare the foods for

. not be allowed to become 
: hot bed of disease.

Dr. Atkins, of the British Dental, .Association has well said: ..The fluently occurring In the present war. expropriation.

when attacking an Intrenched enemyi» vote of $4,000.000 for the purchase 
across open level ground, as Is fre- and completion of the road and Its

health of the nation would be vastly . 
improved, were some wholesale pro
vision made for dealing! with the | 
teeth of the poor for there is a. much j 
closer connection than most people i 
suspect between decayed teeth and 
disease.”

Dental work and instruction in the

Unclean mouths and decayed teeth 
act as the breeding places for many 
forms of pathogenic bacteria and the

the system's nourishment, and that 
upon one's bodily resistance to the 
attacks of disease depends his

cal pain and discomfort, with many

liability to contract contagious dis-1 healthful condition, wc can begin to 
eases Is thus greatly increased. Lo-j realize that no force is so vital as

that of the teeth and proper masti
cation.

Oral prophylaxis, preventive care 
of the mouth, consists of a thorough 
scaling of the teeth, the removal of

other abnormal physical symptoms 
and conditions can often be traced 
directly to this source.

The practical result cf this condi
tion upon the efficiency of the eim- ! matter between and around thel

WÏEîekyday

You’ll Like the Flavor
40c., 46c, and 60c. Per Pound

XVe love the strife in the marts of 
trade.

And yield to the call, tho" faint and 
far;

hate th.e sway of the reeking 
blaide.

Ar.d the ruin tlir.t lies in the wake 
of war.

Tco long our powers have cleaved 
the sea

And felt the lift of a conquered 
tide.

Too long our standard, floating free. 
Has found us safe and satisfied.

Once more our battle-line Is filing. 
Where bows the weak bcneatli the 

strong;
Once more by taunt and Insult stung 

Flares forth our British hate of 
wrong.

We seek no quarrel that is not just, 
We hate the ruin and wrath of war;

We love the peace that our laws can 
trust,

But we love honor and freedom 
more.

We love as one and we hate as one. 
We stand as one to the common foe

And the higher worth that our la^ids 
have known

Shall go where cur world-wide le
gions go.

This is our. English Hymn of Hate, 
•This is the tale of the grudge we 

hold;
Ye who w'atch by the Vosges gate, 

Listen and learn how the tale Is 
told.

New York. May 8—A News Agency 
despatch from London today says: 
Lewis Harcourt has been appointed 
Secretary for Ireland .to succeed Au
gustin Blrrell, according to reliable 
authority. .

Uniform Development |bome, of
... .. developing our Western cities, townsWe must not put all our eggs m nnA ___. . , . ; and villages. The development ofone basket, as has been too much the , . .manufacturing, the purchasing oftendency in the past. Better a slow rQn„,- _____, . . .. . . , , ; , Canadian-made goods, and the pat-but symmetrical development than an ,, , , ronizing of the home-town store are aabnormal growth along certain lines. vit-, ,,, ,, , : vital element In the welfare and pro-Canada s national policy for forty I __... , ,J gress of both city and rural corn- 

years has been to aim at a uniform T ot „0 ,, munity. Let us learn a lesson from
development of all the resources of Nebraska! 
our country. Just as it would be a
fatal mistake to establish Industries ! Down to Realities
unsuited to the country by placing a Canadians/ and Western Canadian! 
prohibitive customs tariff against the Particular, must take the Nebraska 
products they make coming into Can- ; tC8son to heart. The war has brought 
ada, so Western Canadians should U8 a** down to realities. If we are toi 
consider carefully whether they assured of a normal legitimate 
would not be in danger of injuring Growth in Western Canada in the 
industries, which are well suited to Fears to follow the war all of us will 
the country, by exposing them to the 1 Lave to see to it that we do our share 
untrammelled competition of foreign :10 sti,nulate this growth. We must 
producers, whose longer experience ^vc thought to where the goods we 
and larger output give them an un- j Purc*l®8e come from; whether Can- 
due advantage. What Canadians ■ *dian workmen are bencflttlng by our 
must aim at is a policy which will ! purchases as much as they should, 
properly conserve the producing j ^nd whether the policy we are sup- 
forces in agriculture as well as in . P°rt*nR is °ne calculated to sustain 
manufacturing. The results of such :Dn a reasonable basis the farming and 
a policy-will be seen in well rounded ! manufacturing industries, which, in 
communities, set down in fertile agri- ; co-operation, are essential to national 
cultural areas. ; j success.

Avoid the Soup Line 
Germany can deliver in Chicago, 

duty paid, fur 40 cents an article cost
ing 80 to 90 cents in a Cincinnati fac
tory; a German woman can

How Canada Has Profited
The figures show plainly enough 

how Canada has profited hy that 
Democratic reduction of the tariff, 

do Tor whIcFr was especially heavy on many 
76 cents the same work for which an ‘he commodities brought from the 
American man Is paid *3.50; yet tree I Do"1,mon- apiM!ar3 that last >ear 
trade Invites them to rush in their I ^  ̂!'anada gooda worth 
cheap foreign lnbor products and let 1 *160'6!>9/000' Klllch v $40.000.000

moro* than in 1the American workman take his place 
In the soup line. Is it fair?

Money Stays at Home
A protective tariff keeps our own the preceding year.

people employed, and the money re
mains in circulation at home, where 
we have another chance to handle It.

more* than in 1913, $52,000,000 more 
I than in 1912, 60,000.000 more than in 
1911. and $65,000,000 more than in 

11910. On the other hand, our export» 
to Canada were $70.000,000 lees than 

Canada Is selling
os a great deal more than ever before 
and what she sells comes into direct] 
competition with the products of '

producers* pockets, and both the la
bor and the money are out of reach.

Under free trade it goes into foreign I American farms, forest* and factories,!
and the Democratic tariff helps her to 
do it. That tariff works much more 
to Canada's advantage than any reci
procity arrangement would have done. 
—Troy, N.Y., Times.

Right Sort of Growth 
While an Increase In the number 

of persons who till the soil will not 
Increase the value of a bushel of corn, 
increasing the factories increases the 
number of-consumers who demand tho 
bushel of corn.

Lest we forget, remember that free 
trade means direct competition with 
the lowest1 wages paid everywhere in 
the world.

1-------- oood digestion-

When your dUestion Is faulty. w«
pain are certain and disease ii

T
riled.

Mother Selgel e Sysop correct# end stimulates, 
the dldnedee organa, nod baniahee the many 

kh arise from indigestion.

MOTHER

adKfiwffiKfiana
At nil Dmggiete. or direct o i receipt of price, 50c. 

h A.j.WauTS*G

FOR 
STOMACH 

AND LIVER 
TROUBLE

si— $1-00. The large bnple nnr«in, three times Am 
Co. Limits», Craig Street Wear iUarnL (
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Cynthia’s
Chauffeur

By LOUIS TRACY
Copyright by McLeod & Allen. Toronto

(Continued)
' "•Wrong, air. la It worth a bob?" 
and the urchin grinned delightedly.

“Yea," he said.
"A day an' five-twelfths, ’coss one 

man can do one quarter In a day, and 
t’other man a third, which la aeven- 
twelfths, leavin' flve-twelftha to be 
done next day."

Though the millionaire financier 
was nettled, he did not show it, but 
paid the shilling with apparent good 
grace.

• Did you find that out—or was It 
Dick Davies?" he asked.

"Both of us, Eir, wiv' a foot rale."
“And how far is the Syraon’a Yat 

Hotel, measured by that rule?"
"Half a mile, sir, down that there

While traveling slowly in the nar
row lane, Simmonds turned his head.

"it doesn't follow that because the 
boy saw Viscount Medenham yester
day his lordship is here now, sir," he 
said.

"You just do as your told and pass 
no remarks." snapped Vanrenen.

If the head of the house of Vanrenen 
were judged merely by that somewhat 
unworthy retort he would not be 
judged fairly. He was tired physical
ly, worried mentally; he had been 
brought from Paris at an awkward 
moment; he was naturally devoted 
to his daughter; he believed that Me
denham was ah unmitigated scamp 
and Simmonds his tool; and his fail
ure to solve Medenham's arithmetical 
problem still rankled. These con
siderations, among others, may he
pleaded In his behalf.

But, if Simmonds, who had stood 
on Spion Kop, refused to be brow
beaten by a British earl, he certainly 
would not grovel before an American 
plutocrat. He had endured a good 
deal since five o'clock that morning. 
Hd told his tale honestly and fully;

“New, can yea walk to the hqtel?'1

h-. r'-m sympathized with a father’s 
dlsîrtr**. though assured in his own 
mind that it was wholly unwarranted; 
lie was genuinely sorry on hearing 
that Mr. Vanrenen had been searching 
the many hotels of Bristol for two 
hours before he came to the right one. 
But to be treated like a serf?—no, not 
if Simmonds knew it!

The car stopped with a Jerk. Out 
leaped the driver.

"Now you can walk to the hotel," 
he raid, though he distinguished the 
hotel by an utterly inappropriate ad
jective.

The more sudden the crisis the 
more prepared was Vanrenen—that 
was his noted characteristic, whether 
dealing with men or money.

"What has bitten you?" be deman
ded calmly.

“You must find somebody else to 
do your detective work, that’s all,” 
came the stolid answer.

“Don’t be a mule.”
“I’m not a mule. You’re makln’ a 

41—d row about nothing. Viscount 
Medenham is a gentleman to his fin
ger tips, and if you were one you'd 
•know that he wouldn't hurt a hair on 
Miss Vanrenen's head, or any lady’s, 
lor that matter."

“Where my daughter is concerned 
1 am not a gentleman, or a viscount, 
•or a« persoi> who makes d—d rows. 
1 am just a father—a plain, simple 
father—who thinks more of his girl 
than of any other object in this wide 
world. If I have hurt your feelings
I am sorry. If I am altogether mis
taken I’ll apologize and pay. I’m pay
ing now. This trip will probably cost 
me fifty thousand dollars that 1 would 
have scooped in were I in Paris to
morrow. Your game is to attend to 
the benzine buzz part of the contract 
and leave the rest to me. Shove 
ah#-ad. and step lively!"

To his lasting credit, Simmonds 
obeyed: but the row had cleared the 
air; Vanrenen liked the man and felt 
now that his original estimate of his 
worth was justified.

At the hotel, of course, he had much 
more to learn than he expected. Odd
ly enough, th? praises showered on 
■"Fitzroy” confirmed him in the opin
ion thàt Cynthia was the vetim of a 
iclever knave, be he titled aristocrat 
for mere advenUirerer. For the first 
fclme, too, he began to suspect Mrs. 
Dewar of complicity in the plot!

A nice kind of chaperon she must 
t>e to let his girl go boating with a 
«chauffeur on the Wye! And her Sun
day’s Illness was a palpable pretense 
f—an arranged affair, no doubt, to per
mit more boating and dallying in this 
fairyland of forest and river. What 
thanks he owed to that Frenchman,
Garigny!

Indeed, U was easy to hoodwink 
ttliji hard-headed man in aught that 
egected Cynthia. Count Edouard dis
played a good deal of tact when be 
balled at the Savoy Hotel late the pre- 
krlous night, but In obvious relief at 
finding Vanrenen In London had In
duced the latter to depart for Bristol 
fcy a midnight train rather than trust 
Wholly to Mrs. Leland’s leisured stra-

He did not go straight to Hereford 
for the best of reasons. He had told 
Cynthia of Mrs. Leland’s coming, and 
had heard of it not from her in re
sponse to his letter. If he rushed off 
now to Intercept the motorists at 
Hereford he would defeat the very 
purpose he had in vjew, which was 
to interpose an effectual shield be
tween the scoundrelly lordling and his 
prey, while avoiding any risk of hurt
ing his daughter’s feelings. Moreover, 
he was eminently a just man. Hear
ing from Marigny, that Simmonds, the 
original cause of all the trouble, was 
skulking at Bristol, to Bristol he went. 
From that starting-point, with his 
knowledge of Cynthia’s probable 
route, he could surely pick up traces 

I of the predatory car at most towns 
| through which it passed. Moreover, 
i he could choose his own time for 
! joining the yartv in front, which by 
I this time he was fully resolved on, 

either at Chester or farther north.
I Transcending these minor features 

of a disturbing affair was his self- 
! confessed fear of Cynthia. In the un

fathomed deeps of a father’s love for 
such a daughter there is ever an ele
ment of fear. Not for all his wealth 

' would Vanrenen cast a shadow on the 
unsullied intimacy of their affection. 
Therefore, he would be wary, circum- 

! spect. ready to accept as most credi
ble theories which he would scout in i 
any other conditions, quick to discern 
the truth, slow to point out wherein 
an inexperienced girl had erred, bu: 
merciless to the fortune-hunter who : 
had so jeopardized Cynthia’s happi-i 
ness and his own.

Hence, his appearance at the Sy- I 
men’s Yat Hotel seemed to have no | 
more serious import than a father’» 
wish to delight his daughter by an ' 
unexpected participation i lier hoii- | 
fry. No nevret had been made as to 
the Mercury's halting-place that day. 
Cynthia herself had written the ad- 

i dress in the hotel register, adding a 
j request that letters, if any, were to 
I be forwarded to Windermere, 
i By chance, the smiling landlady’s 
curiosity as to "Fitzroy" raised a new 
specter.

“He must be a gentleman," she | 
said, "because he belongs to the 
Thames Rowing Club: he also spoke . 
and acted like one. Why did he em
ploy an assistant chauffeur? That is 
most unusual."

Vanrenen could only explain that j 
arrangements for the tour were made ; 
during his absence in France, so he 
was not fully posted as to details.

"Oh, they did not intend to remain 
i here on Saturday, but Miss Vanrenen | 
liked the place, and seemed to be
rather taken with the hotel------” j
whereat the millionaire nodded his ■ 
complete agreement —"so Mr. Fitzroy j 
telegraphed tor a man named Dale to j 
come to Hereford. There was some 1 
misunderstanding, however, and Dale ! 
only arrived yesterday in the car. 
He left by an early train this morn- j 
ing. after doing the garage work.’

Simmonds, candor itself about Me- j 
denham, had said no word of the Earl 
Of Fairholme or Dale. Marigny. of 
course, was silent as to the Earl, 
ilnee it might have ruined his last 
faint hope of success had the two per- ; 
plexed fathers met; Simmonds’s re- ! 
cent outburst opposed an effectual 
bar to farther questioning; so Van- ■ 
renen was free to deduce all sorts of 
possibilities from the existence of yet ! 
another villainous chauffeur.

Unhappily, lie availed himself of the j 
opportunity to the full. The fair 
countryside and the good food of the | 
March counties made little or no ap
peal to him thenceforth. He pined 
to be in Chester, yet restrained the 
impulse that urged a frenzied scurry 
to the Banks of the Dee, for he was 
adamant in his resolve to have joined 
her as the outcome of a mere whim 
after she had met Mrs. Leland.

The Mercury arrived at Ludlow 
long before Vanrenen crossed tho Wye I 
Bridge at Hereford. Medenham stop- I 
ped the car at "The Feathers," that j 
famous màgpie among British Inns, | 
where Cynthia admired and photo- | 
graphed some excellent woodcarving, j 
and saw an iron-studded front door 
which has shut out revellers and the 
night on each alternate round of the 
clock since 1609, if not longer.

If they hurried over luncheon they 
were content to dawdle in the pic
turesque streets, and Cynthia was re
luctant to leave the fine old castle. 
In which Milton’s "Masque of Comus" 
was first played on Michaelmas night 
of 1634. At first, she yielded only 
to the flood of memories pent In every 
American brain when the citizen of 
the New World stands in one of these 
treasure-houses of history and feels 
the pasing of its dim pageants; when 
they stood together in the ruined ban
queting hall, Medenham gave play to 
his imagination, and strove to recon
struct a scene once spread before the 
bright eyes of a maiden long since 
dead.

“You will please regard yourself.’’ 
he said, "as the Lady Alice Egerton, 
daughter of the Earl of Bridgewater, 
Lord President of the Marches of 
Wales, who, with her two brothers, 
was benighted in the Forest of Hey- 
wood riding to Ludlow to witness her 
father’s installation in his high office. 
Milton was told of her adventures by 
Henry Lawes. the musician, and he 
wrote the ‘Masque of Ccraus’ to de
light her and her friends. Have you 
read ’Comus'?’’

“Nb," said Cynthia, almost timidly, 
for she was beginning to fear this 
masterful man whose enthusiasm 
caught her to his very soul at such 
moments.

“Ah, but you shall. It ranks high 
among the miracles of English poetry 
wrought by Milton. Many a mile 
from Ludlow have I called to mind 
one of its incomparable passages:

A thousand phantasies
Begin to throng into my mem

ory—
Of calling shapes, and beckoning 

shadows dire,
And airy tongues that syllable 

men’s names
On sands, and shores, and desert ' 

wildernesses.

And now you, the heroine of the mae- 
que, must try to Imagine that you are 
lost ill • Wild. WOOd reorssantad by a

carpet spreau ne.-e. m the center or 
the hall. Seated there on a dais. Is 
your father the Earl, surrounded by 
his officers and retainers. Near you 
are your brothers. Lord Brackley and 
Thomas Egerton, so blinded by sprites 
that they cannot see you. though 
keen enough to note the bright eyes 
and flushed cLu-eks of other ladies of 
high degree bidden to Ludlow front 
neighboring shires for the merry
making. And mark yon. this is no 
rude gathering of unlettered squires 
and rough men-at-arms. How is It 
possible that an uncultured throng 
should listen rapturously *<• the no
blest performance of the l:‘nd that 
exists in any language, wherein each 
speech is a • majestic soliloquy, elo
quent, sublime, with an uncldying 

I word-music acclaimed by three cen-

| The sheer wonder in Cynthia’s face 
i warned him that this brief excursion 
! :nto the pages of Macaulay had better 
j cease, so he focussed his thoughts or.
I the actual representation of the rap.;- 
| que in which he had taken part ten 
years ago at Fairholme.

| "I must ask you to concede that 
j the lords and ladies, the civic dlgni- 
■ 'aries and their wives . for whose 
1 amusement Milton spread the pinions 
| of his genius, were far better equipped 
i ;o understand his lyric fights than 
} any similar assemblage that could be 
! collected haphazard in some -modern 
; castle. They did not pretend—they 
i knew. Even you. Lady Alice, could 
I frame a neat verse In Latin and cap 
j some pleasant jest with a line from 
j Homer. When Milton dreamed aloud 
I of bathing in the Elysian dew of the 
, rainbo*'. of it.haling the scents of nard 
’ and cassia, ’which the musky wings 
of the Zepyhr scatter through the 

i eedared alleys of the Hesperides.’
, ‘hey followed each turn and sweep 
, of his fancy with an active sense of

s truth a: d beauty. And what a 
. brilliant company! How the red 
bare of tore! and cresset would flick
er on the sheen of silk, the luster 
of velvet, the polished brightness of 
morion and spear. I think I can see 
those gallant gentlemen and fine ladies 
grouped" round the players who told 
of the strange pranks played by the 
God of Mirth. Perhaps that same fair 
Alice, who supplied the motive of the 
masque as well as its leading lady, 
may be linked with you by stronger 
ties than those of mere feminine 
grace------”

Cynthia did not blush: she grew 
white, but shook her head.

"You cannot tell," he said. “’Corn
us' was played in Ludlow only four
teen years after the landing of the 
Pilgrim Fathers in New England, 
and I would remind you that we 
stocked the new nation jn the west 
with some of the bluest blood in 
Britain. Even in this hall there were 
Puritans whose ascetic tastes disap
proved of Milton’s Imageries, of chil
dren play-acting, of the brave show 
made by the gentry------”

“My mother’s people lived in Penn
sylvania for generations," she broke 
in with a strange wistfulness.

"I knew it,” he cried in truimph. 
“Tell me the names of the first-night
ers at the Milton Theater, Ludlow, on 
that autum evening In 1634, and war
rant me to find you an authéntic An
cestor."

Cynthia bent a puzzled brow at him.
“After this, I shall apply myself to 

'Comus’ with added comprehension,’’ 
she said “But—you take my breath 
away; have you, then, delved so deep 
in the mine of English history that 
you can people ’most every ruined pile 
In Britain with the men f id women 
of the dead years?"

He laugV-d, and colored a little, 
with true British confusion at having 
been caught In an extravagant mood.

“There you lay bare the mummer," 
he said. "What clever fellows actors 
would be if they grasped the under
lying realities of all the fine words 
they mouth! No; I quote ’Comus' 
only because on one half-forgotten oc
casion I played In it.”

“Where?"
The prompt question took him un

aware.
“At Fairholme," he said.
“Is that another castle?"
“No—merely a Georgian residence.”
“I seem to have heard of it—some

where—I can't remember."
He remembered quite well—was 

not Mrs. Devar, student < Burke, sit
ting in the car at the c. tie gate?

“Oh, we must hurry,” he said shame
facedly. “I have kept you here too 
long, for we have yet to

Trace huge forests and unhar 
bour’d heaths.

Infamous hills and sandy perilous 
wilds.

before we see Chester—and Mrs. Le
land."

With that the bubble was pricked, 
and staid Ludlow became a busy mar
ket-town again, its streets blocked 
by the barrows of hucksters and far
mers' carts. Its converging roads 
thronged with cattle. At Shrewsbury 
Medenham was vouchsafed a gleam of 
frosty humor by Mrs. Devar's anxiety 
lest her son might have obeyed her 
earlier injunctions, and kept tryst at 
“The Raven” after all. That trivial 
diversion soon passed. He hoped that 
Cynthia would share the front seat 
with him In the final run to Chester; 
but she remained tucked up In the 
tonneau, and the dread that kept her 
there was bitter-sweet to him since 
it betrayed her increasing lack of con
fidence in herself.

The rendezvous was at the Gros- 
venor Hotel, and Medenham had made 
up his minnd how to act long before 
the red towers of Chester Cathedral 
glowed above the city’s haze in the 
fire of a magnificent sunset. Dale was 
waiting on the pavement when the 
Mercury drew up at the gallerled en
trance to the hotel.

Medenham leaped down.
"Good-by, Miss Vanrenen," he said, 

holding out his hand. “I can catch 
an early train to town by hurrying 
away at once. This is Dale, who will 
take my place. He Is thoroughly re
liable, and an even more careful dri
ver than I am."

“Are you really going—like that?” 
faltered Cynthia, and her face blanch
ed at the suddenness of It.

"Yes. I shall have the pleasure of 
seeing you in London when you re
turn.”

Their hands met in a firm clasp. 
Mrs. Devar. too flustered at first to 
gasp more than an "Oh!'’ of astonish
ment, leaned forward and shook his 
hand with marked cordiality.

“You must tell Dale to take great 
care of us," she said, knowingly.

“I think he realizes the exceeding 
trust I repose In him," he said, but 
the accompanying smile was meant 
for Cynthia, and she read It a fare
well that presaged many things.

He ‘disappeared without another 
word. When a slim, elegantly-gowned 
ladv had hastened to the door from

thfe drawing-room, wtrer.ee ‘sne was 
summoned by a page, she found two 
dust-covered figures In the act of 
alighting from a well-appointed car. 
Her next glance was at the solmen 
jowl of the chauffeur.

“Cynthia, my darling girl!" she 
cried, with arms thrown wide.

There could be no doubting the 
heartiness of the greeting, and in that 
motherly embrace Cynthia felt a de
pose, a security, that she had been 
willfully skeptical of during many 
weary hours. But polite usage called 
for an Introduction, and Mrs. Leland 
and Mrs. Devar eyed each other wariiy 
with the smiles of convention.

Mrs. Leland glanced at Dale.
"And who is this?" she asked, seiz

ing the opportunity to settle a point 
that was perplexing her strangely.

“Our chauffeur," said Cynthia, and a 
glint of fun showed through the wan
ness of her cheeks.

“But hot—not—”
Even smocthed-tongued Mrs. Leland 

was at a loss.
•‘Not Fitzroy. who left us a minute 

ago. This man’s name is Dale. One 
wonders, though, how you knew—why 
you doubted." cried Cyntlifa in sharp 
discernment.

"Pray why did Fitzroy leave you 
a minute ego?" was all that the oilier 
women could find to say.

Ll

Cynthia is ready to snapshot Fitzroy.

better buticv-y:hn a npsie*.
This brief conversation had illumin 

ed at least one dubious page in the 
records of the past few days. Meden
ham realized now that his aunt h:V 
emptied the vials of her wrath on >in. 
Devar. but, that lady being absent 
in body, the P'arl had received the full 
dose. It indicated some whs. the ifna 
he should follow when, breakfast" 
ended, his father suggested that they 
should smoke a cigarette in the 
library.

Once there, and the door closed, the 
Kan established himself on tiie 
hearth-rug with his back to the fire
place. It was high summer, and the 
lazy London heat crept ih through the 
open windows; but the hearth-rug 
constituted a throne, a seat of Solo
mon; had his lordship stood anywhere 
else he would have felt lacking in 
authority.,

"Now, George, my boy, tell me all 
about It,” he said, with a genially 
paternal air that lent Itself admirably 
to the discussion of a youngster's trans
gressions.

Medenham had a sense of humor de
nied to his well-meaning sire. He re
called the last time he had heard those 
words. He and another sprig of no
bility had come up to London from 
Winchester without leave In brder to 
attend a famous glove contest between 
heavyweights, and there had been 
wigs on the green before an irate 
heed-master would even deign to flog 
them. That had happened twelve 
years ago, almost to a day. Since then 
he had fought through a great war, 
had circled the globe, had sought the 
wild places of earth and its monsters 

| in their lairs. He knew men and 
matters as his father had never known 
them. A Prime Minister had urged 
him to adopt a political career, and 
had virtually promised a colonial un
der-secretaryship as soon as he enter
ed parliament. He held the D.S.O.. 
had been thanked by the Royal Geo
graphical Society for a paper on Kil
imanjaro, and cordially invited by the 
Foreign office to send in any further 
notes in his possession. Months ia'.er, 
he heard that Sir Somebody Someth
ing was deeply interested in his com
ments on the activity of a certain 
Great Power in the neighborhood of 
Britain's chief coaling-stations in the 
Indian Ocean.

The absurdity of a family conclave 
In which he should again be treated 
as a small boy. and admonished to 
apologize and be flogged, while it 
brought a smile to his lips, banished 
any notion of angry remonstrance.

"By ’all about it’ I suppose you mean 
that you wish to hear what I Lave 
been doing since last Wednesday.” he 
said pleasantly. “Well, dad. 1 have 
obeyed your orders. You asked me to 
find a wife worthy to reign at Fair
holme. I have succeeded."

"You don’t mean to say you have 
married her!" shouted the Earl, In a 
purple upheaval of rage whose light
ning abruptness was not its least 
amazing feature. Certainly Meden
ham was taken aback by it. Indeed, 
he was alarmed, though he had no 
knowledge of apoplexy in the family.

*‘I have not even asked the lady 
yet." he said quietly. “I hope—I think 
—that the idea will not be disagree
able to her; but a future Countess 
of Fairholme is not to be carried by 
storm in that fashion. We must get

"He Lad to return to London. But, 
there—It is I who ought to ask ques
tions. Let us go Inside. I want to 
fiet some of the grit out of my eyes 
and hair; then I shall become an ab
solute mark of Interrogation—so I 
warn you. Of course, I am delighted
to see you; but queer things have! to know her people—” 
happened, and I am pinning to have! "D—n her people!” broke In the 
them cleared up. When did you see i older man. "Have you taken leave 
father last? Is he still In London?" j of your wits, George, to stand there

Mrs. Leland answered, with freer I 
speech now, but in her heart she was * 1 
saddened by Medenham’s duplicity, j 
Six months earlier he and the Earl !

and talk such infernal nonsense?"
“Steady, dad. steady!" and the quiet 

voice grew still more calm though the 
forehead wrinkled a little and there

had dined at the villa she was occu-1 was an ominous tightening of the lips, 
pying at San Remo for the winter. \ "You must take that back. Peter Van 
She then took a great liking to him j renen is quite as great a man in the 
on account of his shy reticent but | United States as you are In England 
singularly pleasing manners. She | —may I even say. without disrespect, 
was prepared to laugh at the present a man who has won a more command- 
escapade when she had discussed It; ing position?—and his daughter. Cyn-
with him that night. Now he had fled 
doubtless through fear. That was 
bad. That looked ugly and mean. 
Most certainly Peter Vanrenen had 
acted rightly In bringing her post
haste from Vrouville. She must use 
all her skill if mischief were to be 
avoided.

CHAPTER XIII.
Wherein Wrath Beguiles Good Judge

ment
“Good-mornin’, George."
“Good-morning, dad."
"Enjoy your run-to Hereford?"
"Immensely. Did you?"
"It Was not so bad. Rather tire

some, you know, travelln’ alone, but 
on the return journey I fell in with a 
decent sort of Frenchman who helped 
to pass the lime."

"Monsieur Marigny, in fact?"
"Ah, you know him, of course. I 

had forgotten."
"I have met him. He is not the 

kind of person I care to know."
The Earl selected an egg. tapped it. 

and asked his son what he thought 
of the crops—did they want rain?
The two were breakfasting alone— 
at the moment there was not even 
a man-servant In the room—but Lord 
Fairholme had long ago established 
rhe golden rule that controversial 
topics were taboo during meals.
Medenham laughed outright at the j but
sudden change of. topic. He remem- ! woman of the Devar variety, 
be red that Dale was sent to bed ini "I am not being given In marriage 
the Green Dragon Hotel at eight ] by Mrs. Devar, I assure you." began 

’clock, and he had not the least 1 Medenham. smiling anxiously, for the 
doubt that his father's ukase was real- fatherly "tell me all about^ it" was 
n a dodge to secure an undisturbed j not being borne out by the Earl's pet- 
dinner. But he was under no delu- ulance.
slons because of this placid meeting ! “No. You can trust me to take care 
in the breakfast-room. There was of that."
thunder In the air. Tomalnson had | “But are you treating me quite fair- 
warned him of it overnight." j ly? Why should the distorted ver

"There’s bln ructions while you i slon of my affairs given by Lady Perth 
were away, my lord." the butler had I cawl, a woman whom Cynthia Van 
whispered, waylaying him in the hall ! renen could not possibly receive in 
Just before midnight. "Lady St. Maur her house, and by Count Edouard Mai
llas upset the Earl somethlnk dread- !gny, a disappointed fortune-hunter, be 
fuV’; and M< denham had growled In | accepted without cavil, while my own 
reply: “Her ladyship will lunch here < story Is not listened to? I leave Dale 
at one o'clock to-morrow, Tomktnson. | out of It. I am sure ho *.o!d you Ike

tlila. Is better fitted to adorn a coronet 
than a great many women now entitl
ed to wear one."

The Earl laughed, with an Immoder
ate display of amusement he was far 
from feeling.

“Are these Wlggy Devar's creden
tials? By gad. that shabby little 
wretch is flying high when she tries 
to bag my son for her pretty protegee!"

“Don’t you think, it would be wiser, 
sir. If you allowed me to tell you ex
actly what has taken place since we 
met last?"

“What good purpose will that serve? 
I have heard the whole story from 
Lady Porthcawl, from Dale, from that 
Frenchman—and Heaven knows I 
have been well coached in Mrs. Devar's 
antecedents by your aunt Susan 
George, I am surprised that a man of 
your sound commonsense shov’d per
mit yourself to be humbugged so 
egreglously. . . . Yes, yes, I am aware 
that an accident led you to take Sim- 
mond’s place in the first instance, but 
can’t you see that the Devar creature 
must have gone Instantly on her bend
ed knees—if she ever does pray, which 
I doubt—and thanked Providence for 
the chance that enabled her to dispose 
of an earldom? ... At a pretty stiff 
price, too, I’ll be bound, if the truth 
were told. Really, George, notwith
standing your very extensive travels 
and wide experiences, you are nothing 

kid in the hands of a managing

Have an ambulance ready at two, for 
she will be in little pieces before I 
have done with her. The mangling 
will be somewhat orful."

“But what has become of Dale, my 
lord?" went cm Tomklnson in a hush
ed voice.

“Dale? He la all right. Why? Ia 
he in the eovp. too?"

"No, my lord. I’ve heard nothlnk 
of that, but he aent me a wire from 
Bristol——"

"A telegram—about what?"
"About a horse."
"Oh. the deuce take you and your 

horses. By the way, that reminds 
me—‘you gave a rotten tip on the Der
by."

"It was a false run race, my lord. 
The favorite was swep’ off his feet at 
Tattenham Corner, and couldn't get. 
Into his stride again till the field was 
opposite Langland’s Stands. After 
that------’’

"After that I'm going to bed. But 
I forgive you, Tomklnaon. You put 
nn a rlunlna good lunch. You’re a far

actual truth—” »
"By the way, where Is he now?" 
“Somewhere in the neighborhood of 

Chester, I believe."
“Have you discharged him?"
“No—why should I?"
"Because I wish it."
“Why in the world are ycu sa un 

reasonable dad?"
“Unreasonable! By gad. I ike that. 

Have I been gallivanting round :!i: 
country with some—"

“Stop! You are going too far. This 
oonversatlon must cease here and n w 
If you have any respect for yourself 
•.hough not. for me. you must adjourn 
Lie discussion till after you Lave mv 
Miss Vanrenen and her fn’hori’

For the first time In his iye. the 
Earl of Fairholme realized hla limita 
Hons; he was actually cowed for a 
few fleeting seconds. But the avro 
Hunt training of the county b.r.eh. the 
telgnory of a vast estate, the unques

tlonlng deference accorded to hls-j f r> n„ow ranned the -name oi süspic- 
vlewe by thousands of men who tacitly ! [°» kindled in Lord Fa’rholtpe’s breast 
admitted .that what he said must be ' kia si,sters remonstrances. Un
right because he was a lord—these ex- : fortunately, his lordship had gone 
cellent stays of self-conceit came to j Btraight to Curzon Street and told Su
bis help, and he snorted Indignantly:

“I absolutely refuse to meet elthdr 
of them.”

“That disposes of the whole difficul
ty for the hour," said Medenham, 
turning to leave the room.

' Wait, George. ... I insist-^’’

san. St. Maur every .word that Mar- 
iguy had said, and a good deal that 
he had not said, bpt had left to be 
Inferred from a smirk, a malicious 
glance, an airy gesture^

Perhaps the two elderly guardians 
of the Fairholme line were not whol
ly to blame for their interference. Thep , “ ------------ uiamc ivi lucii tuc

erhaps a clearer glimpse of a new ; title descended through 'male heirs on- 
ana, to him,..utterly unsuspected force, ly, End Medenham's marriage thereby 

his sons character withheld the : attained an added importance. Lord 
imperious command that trembled1 on Fairholme himself had been singular-
the Earl’s lips. Medenham halted. 
The two looked at each other, and the 
older man fidgeted with bis collar, 
which seemed to have grown tight for 
his neck.

“Ççmev coige, let us not leave a 
friendly" argument in this unsettled 
state," he said after an awkward pause. 
“My only thought is for your inter
ests, you know. Your lifelong happi
ness is at stake, to say nothing of the 
future of our house."

“I recognize those considerations so 
fully that I am going now in order to 
shirk even the semblance of a quarrel 
between us.”

“Why not thresh things out? Your 
aunt will be here in a couple of 
hours—’’

"You refuse to hear a word. You 
argue with a hammer, sir. I shall send 
a note to Lady St. Maur telling her 
that she has done mischief in plenty 
without adding fuel to the fire by com
ing here to-day—unless you wish to 
consult her, that la?"

The Earl, already afraid of his sis
ter, was rapidly learning to fear his 
son.

"Dash it all! don’t tell me you are 
off on this d—d motoring trip once 
more?" he cried passionately.

Medenham smiled, even in his an
ger.

“See how willfully you misunder
stand me," he said. “I came away from 
Miss Vanrenen solely because matters 
had gone far enough under rather 
absurb conditions. She knows me 
only as Fitzroy, the chauffeur; it la 
time to drop masquerading. Romance 
is delightful in its

ly fortunate in escaping a mesalliance 
—several, in fact—and it was the one 
great trouble in his otherwise smooth 
And self-contained life that his high
born gnjjl most admirable cougtess 
had died soon after the birth of her 
second child, the present Marchioness 
of Scarland. Such a man would na
turally be the most jealous scrutineer 
of the pretensions of his son’s chosen 
wife. Qualities of heart and mind 
would, weigh light in the scale against 
genealogy. To his thinking, blue blood 
differed from the common red stream 
as the claret of some noted vintage 
differed, from the vin ordinaire of the 
same year. Perhaps he had blunder
ed on a well-founded theory, but he 
certainly lacked discrimination as to 
the cru.

Medenham did some shopping, 
lunched at a club, surprised his tailor 
by a prolonged visit and close inspec
tion of tweeds and broadcloths, and 
successfully repressed a strong desire 
to write a letter. It was sôme conso
lation to persue for the twentieth time 
the four closely-written pages on 
which Cynthia had set out the tour’s 
timetable for the benefit of Simmonds. 
He had not returned it, since she pos
sessed a copy, and in his mind’s eyo 
he followed the Mercury in its light 
up the map from end to end of indus
trial Lancashire, through smoky Pres
ton to trim Lancaster and quiet Ken
dal, and finally, after à long day, to 
the brooding peace and serene beauty 
of Windermere.

At last, rousing himself from his
dreaming—for he was now back in his 

there might well be mor."5 ImTSK ! Æ
0fmu30ranaLarfnr°rtrl^ a llke1^' hour lo «»d "r! Vanrenen In
errant tnn inn d '° f ay ltn|Sht ti,e hotel, if, as was moat probable, 
rw/hia°» °n?Y80 when next lmeet Devar's telegram to his mother was 
r,mie. VL , m “ Tu" wh° oc' altogether mistaken in Its report of
ner mann! /, 0" “S, I?.nder3 j the millionaire's movement»,
our marriage at least possible.’’ „„ . A . . .

Lord Fairholme threw out his He meant- of course, to make him- 
hands in a gesture of sheer bewilder ! 8elf known to Vanrenen. and go 
ment. ; through the whole adventure from A

"And do you honestly believe that’’1 < *° ** should provide an interest-
he exclaimed ' ! Ing story, he thought—lively as a nov-

"I am quite sure of it. I may have ! el ln some of )ts ehap,ter8' a°d 
to jump a very big fence indeed when lated t0 appeal strongly to the bright 
she learns the harmless deception I j Intelligence of an American. On his 
have practiced on her, but I do hope way to the Savoy: h® triedl? pJc*are 
most devoutly that she will lodk at the to himself just what Cynthia s father
facts more calmly than you have 
done.’’

The Earl took a turn or tow on the 
hearth-rug, from which wisdom had 
temporarily taken flight. He thought 
now he could see a way to avoid 
open rupture, and he believed, quite 
rightly, that his son was in no mood 
to accept further disillusionment.

“At any rate," he grumbled, “you 
are cutting a dlscred—sorry, I didn’t 
quite mean that—you are not rushing 
away from town again in pursuit of 
the young la<iy?”

"No."
"When Is she due back in London?" 

“On Sunday.’

would look like. It was a futile en
deavor, because he had never yet been 
able to construct a mental portrait of 
any man wr.olly unknowns to him. 
One day in Madras he had telephon
ed to an official for leave to shoot an 
elephant in a Government reservation, 
and a deep voice boomed back an an
swer. Apparently it belonged to a 
man whose stature warranted his ap
pointment as controller of monsters, 
but when Medenham called in person 
for the permit he found that the voice 
came from a lean and wizened scrap 
of humanity about five feet high.

He smiled at the recollection of his 
dumb surprise at this apparition, and

And you will not see her bofore that was in thc beat humors with him-
day?

"I believe not—in fact, I am fairly 
certain of it. Mrs. Leland joined her 
at Chester last night, so there should 
be no curtailment of the tour."

The Earl started.
"Mrs. Leland! Not the Mrs. Le

land of Paris and San Remo?"
"Yes. By hazard, as it were, you 

have let me tell you why I came a wav

self when he arrived at the Inquiry 
office of the Savoy Hotel and asked 
for Mr. Peter Vanrenen.

“Left here Sunday, sir," came the 
answer. ‘He will not return for a 
week.”

This blow dished his hopes. He 
had counted strongly on gaining Van- 
renen’s friendship and sympathy be 
fore Cynthia’s dainty vision met his

—Ohe of the reasons. Mrs. Leland ! c^es aKain. 
would have recognized me at once." i "Has he gone to Paris? he Inquired.

"Dear me, dear me. this is a beast- j "Can’t say, sir, Im sure. My or- 
ly muddle! Ivook here. George, prom- ders are to tell callers that Mr. Van- 
ise me you won’t do anything stupid , renen will be in town next Tuesday, 
for a day or so. ... I have been so ! So, if present arrangements held 
pestered by people . . I don't know good, Cynthia would reach^London two 
which way to turn. Why not stay and j days before her father. Well, he must, 
meet your aunt?" i contrive somehow to get Lady St. Maur

"E3eeause I might lose inv temper 1 In a proper frame of mind. Mrs. Le- 
with her." 1 land’s presence would be a positive

"Ah. well, she is somewhat trying blessing in that respect. Meanwhile,
when it comes to family matters. Still, 
1 may tell her—”

"That she ought to mind her own 
business? By all means. And oblige 
me, too, by telling her that she would 
confer a boon on humanity If she per
suaded Lady Porthcawl to go to—Jer
icho—or Tokio—or wherever that ass, 
Porthcawl, may happen to be."

“Mlllicent Porthcawl was at Bourne
mouth. you know."

“Yes, I spoke to her. She had t'.:c 
Impudence to introduce Ducrct to 
Cynthia."

"By gad! Did she. though? 1 
heard something from Scarland about 
that affair. Well, well—there’s no ac
counting for tastes. I suppose you 
realize. George, that 1 am keeping 
back a good deal of the tittle-tattle 
which reached me during your ab 
sence. I don’t want to hurt your feel
ings—"

"Thank you. The absurdity of the 
present position lies ln the fact that 
I shall have all my work cut out to 
hold your wrath against these people 
within bounds when once you have 
met Cynthia."

"Oh, I have no doubt she is pretty, 
and fascinating, and all that sort of 
thing," growled the Earl. In a grudg 
ing access of good humor. “C;n 
found It, that Is why we are putty ln 
their hands, George. Don’t forget I’ve 
had fllty-flve years of ’em. Gad! I 
could tell you things- all right, let fis 
chuck the dispute for the time. Shall 
I see you at dinner?"

"Yes—If you are alone."
“There will be no women. I'll take 

devilish good care of that. Scar a vj 
Is In town for the show, and he Is 
bringing Sir Ashely Stoke, but Petty 
Is nursing a youngster through the 
measles. Good Lord! I'm glad your 
aunt didn't get hold of Betty!”

Now, Lord Fairholme’s diatribes 
against the sex were not quite justl 
fled. Notorious as a lady-killer In his 
youth. In middle age he was as garru
lous a gossip as Mrs. Devar herself. 
Indeed, he had an uneasy conscious
ness that Lady St. Maur might turn 
and rend him if stress were laid only 
on her efforts to thwart his son’s tin 
expected leaning towards matrimony 
During every yard of the journey from 
Chester to London he had tried to ex 
tract Information from Marigny. and 
the sharp-witted Frenchman had en
joyed himself hugely in displaying a 
well-feigned reluctance to yield to the 
Earl’s probing. It was Just as much 
a part of his scheme to make the 
threatened alliance as objectionable 
on the one side as on the other. By 
painting Medenham as an unprinci
pled adventurer he had succeeded In 
alarming Vanrenen; hla aly hints, de
rogatory ot. both Cvnthja cjkL her. fath-

there would be no harm done If he—
Lest prudence should conquer him. 

a second time he sat down and wrote:
Dear Miss Vanrenen—I hope the car 

Is behaving In a manner that befits 
the messenger of the gods, and that 
Dale hap justified my faith in hlm. I 
am here in fulfillment of my promise 
to call on Mr. Vanrenen: unluckily, 
he is out of town, and the hotel peo
ple say he is not expecV-d back till 
a day early next week. If you make 
any change in your programme or 
even if you have a minute to spare, 
though providing yourself a true Amer 
lean by rightly adhering to schedule, 
please send a line to yours ever sin
cerely—
Once more he hesitated at the name, 
and contented himself by signing 
“George, the Chauffeur."

The problem of an address offered 
some difficulty, but he boldly declar
ed for “91 Grosvenor Square’’ in a 
postscript, believing, and correctly as 
it happened, that Cynthia shared with 
Sam Weller a peculiar knowledge of 
London that rendered cue address 
vary like unto another in her evee

(To be continued^

IF YOUR CHILD IS CROSS, 
FEVERISH, CONSTIPATED

Look Mother! If tongue la coated, 
cleanse little bowels with “Cali

fornia Syrup of Figs.”

Mothers can rest easy after giving 
“California fiyrup of Figs," because ln 
a few hours all the clogged-up waste, 
sour bile and fermenting food gently 
moves out of the bowels, and you have 
a well, playful child again.

Sick children needn’t be coaxed to 
take this harmless “fruit laxative.’* 
Millions of mothers keep it handy be
cause they know its action on the 
stomach, liver and bowels is prompt 
and sure.

Ask your druggist for a 60-cent bot
tle of “California Syrup of Figs," which 
contains directions for babies, children 
Df all ages and for grown-ups.

Lcr.JSau, May 8—The Government 

has decided to erganize Immediately 

an expedition for the relief of Lt. Sir 

Ernest H. Shackleton. who with a 

number of men ia marooned in the 

Antarlctlc.

|k«r
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HAPPY HOUR--Attractions For This Week
WEDNESDAY
METRO PRESENTS

EDWARD_ CONNELLY

MARSE COVINGTON
5- -ACTS—5

A beautiful story of love and devotion, 
also

8th EPISODE OF

“GRAFT”
ENTITLED

“OLD KING COLE”
-------- IN TWO REELS---------

7 - REELS - 7
ADMISSION, 10 cents

IHIIIItHIUtMW***!*****»******

THURSDAY

SPECIAL FAMOUS PLAYERS PRODUCTION 
PRESENTING THE IRRESISTIBLE

MARGUERITE CLARKE

Still Waters
6-BEELS-6

In “Still Waters’ a novel story of circus 
and rural life, by Edith Banard Delano, the 
dainty Marguerite Clark renders one of the 
most effective characterizations Pf her entire 
motion picture career.

It cost the producers more to make it 
It cost the Exchange more to buy it 

It costs me more to show it 
It will cost 10 & 15c to see it 

But it’s worth it

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
With Saturday Matinee

THE

URBAN STOCK CO.
OPENING PLAY

Within The Law
The Success of Two Continents

NEW SCENERY
PLAYS
SPECIALTIES

PRICES 25c, 35c and 50c.
Seats on sale at Dickison & Troy’s.

NOTE.—Owing to the length of the play, 
this performance will start promptly at 8.00 
p. m. Doors open 7.30.

THE WEEK IN NEWCASTLE
Enlisted With 65th Battery

Mr. Everett Keating of this city, 
signed on yesterday with the 65tli 
Battery, and leaves this week to join 
his unit at Woodstock 
Times.

Received Appointment
Mr. D. T. Johnstone of Chatham j 

has been appointed Secretary-Treas- * 
urer to the Pilot-age Commissioners, j 

Moncton|in place of Mr. Byron N. Call, who; 
resigned on account of ill-health.

Potatoes for Sale
Robinson Limited, of Millerto", 

have just received à carload of No. 1 
Green Mountain potatoes, which they 
are offering for sale for seed as well 
as for household use. Phone 102-5. 
20-2

I
Notice

Remember tonight (Wednesday) is 
Metro night at the Happy Hour, when

Beard of Health May Close

TUNER IN TOWN 
Professional Tuner and Repairer of 

Pianos and Organs, holding {irst class 
diplomas, will be in town on May 
12th, to remain for one week only.

SEEDS Grass, Field and 
Garden SEEDS

We have just stocked our Timothy, Clover, Field, and Gar- : 
den seeds, which are as usual, all No. 1 Government 

Inspection Seeds

John Ferguson & Sons I
LOUNSBURY BLOCK m ¥ •

Uninhabitable Houses ^*ne Poetical experience., flctk>n cr^ttob.

To-Night at
The Happy Hour

Edward Connelly in “Marse Cov
ington,” a five act motion picture 
production from the B. A. Rolfe 
studios, and released through Metro 
will be seen for the first thne at the 
Happy Hour on Wednesday, when lo
cal playgoers will have an opoprtun- 
Ity of witnessing the screen version 

iof one of George Ade’s most lovable

Rennie’s Best Grade of Field and Garden- 
SEEDS

A Special Grade of Seed Wheat at the 
STOTHART MER. CO. LTD., Newcastle.

LAND PLASTER! CEMENT! FLOUR! OATS! |!
Unloading a Car of Each this week.

Among the Acts passed at this.Special prices to regular customers.!

five reel wonderplay entitled year's session cf the X. B. Legis!a-
“Marse Covington” 

‘ be shown.
and "Graft” will lure was one empowering Boards of 

Health to close up uninhabitable 
houses—a very good law if properly j

Orders may be left at the Lounsbury 
Co., or Mrs. A. B. Leard's. 20-1

Honors for Mr. E. Hutchison , enforced.
Ernest Hutchison of Douglastown * 

was elected 3rd vice-President of the 
New Brunswick Automobile Associa
tion at its annual meeting held last 
week at St. John.

Thankroffering Service
The W .F. & H. M. S. of St. James 

church, wil* hold a Thank-offering 
service in the “Kirk Hall” Friday

Dr.

"three Sons in Khaki 
Mr. Hugh Drummond, of Chaplin 

Rc-vd, was a visitor in town yester
day. Mr. Drummond has three sons 
in khaki—Ernest now In England. Roche,. Legacevillo; and Alex. McKay,
Clifford in Fredericton, and John, 
member of C. Company, 132nd Bat
talion.

Recruits at Chatham
The following were enrolled at the evening, May 12th at 8 o clock. 

Chatham recruiting office during the Kate McMillan of Korea will give an 
past week, by Lieut. R. À. Murdoch, address on the work of the Mission- 
recruiting officer: a ries in Korea and there will be spe-

Robt. M. McArthur, Frank Burke, Ie*2' mus*c b>* ^e choir. All are cord- 
John McGrath, and \V. M. Buckley.invited.

, Chatham ; W. R. McDonald and E. S. i
McDonald. Little Branch : Val. De- Lynch’s Drive Out of the Taxis

"Marse Covington” tejls a story 
of a lovable old southern character 
whose great human frailty is gamb
ling and whose weakness causes him 
endess trobules.

EM ward Connelly created the role 
of "Marse Covington” in the stage- 
production of that name and in addi
tion to being one of the foremost 
character actors of the present day 
stage, hats long been known as an ad
mirable actor of versatile taents.

Mil'erton.
Mr. Daniel Lynch, the first opera

tor on the Southwest Miramichi to 
• get his drive cut this season, arriv-

Fined $50 and Costs .. ;ed at Boiestown last week. Mr.
Edward Chamberlain, a young man j Lynch's drive on Porter Brook is al-

Informal Dance of Xeipsiquit Junction, was arrested j reetdy out and the drive on Taxis
An informal dance is being adver- b> 1 <"• R. Detective Harry Culligan| River containing about 2,000.000 and

t»sed to be held In the Town Hall,!011 Thursday last and taken before including some of Mr. Lynch's lum-
herc, this coming Friday night. the|Maeislrate O'Brien at Bathurst, her tame out into the main stream
proceeds from which will go to theioharged with throwing stones at a on Wednesday.
band of the 132nd battalion. Good tr8ln- H« »’3« ,ou"<l Kullt>' cnd *neUj --------------------
music, supper and an enjoyab'e time *50 a"<* cosls Speoial credit is due Excelsior Mission Circle 
is promised. The dance given by the Detective Cullfgan for his quick; Annual Meeting
young ladles of Nelson last Friday uork fastening the guilt on his I Methodist Excelsior Mission
night for the same purpose was very Prisoner. Circle elected following officers at
successful, and an enjoyable time was their annual meeting in the Vestry
had by all. u p ^ ^ Monday night: Hon. President, Mrs.

H. H. Stuart; President. Miss Bessie

Newcastle Lady Leads
Class in Law Examinations

Miss Francis L. Fish, M. A., is 
home from Dajîhousie University at 
Halifax. Miss Fish ,is the first lady 
student admitted to Dalhousie Law 
school and led her class in three of 
the law’ subjects, and stands second 
highest in the other three.

A promising yonng 
breaks his promise.

man often

Kodaks!
iiiiiniiiiiiima

THE ONLY CAMERA THAT
Kodaks!
GIVES

Always a large assortment of Films, Developing Powders, Trays and 
Printing Paper, etc., on hand. Your chance to purchase a Camera 

very cheap. While Waiting Try a Cool Refreshing SODA.

il E. J. MORRIS, CHEMIST & DRUGGIST. ;;;

THE SHAW DRUG STORE

BBS

The “Ocean Limited”

Smith of her hush20id was head of the firm of
1 06 " “ Clarke and Lunsbury, and who niade-Pr. . x„* x, . ....Newcastle, and Miss Margajret . . Price, Treasurer. Miss Maud AtKid-

.Id of Bartlbogue. was sol- , . . «...........  son- (or Sec- M|ss Ethel Allison.| friends, died yesterday in Moncton 
underwent a.

c-pe ration

Smith-McDonald 
The marriage of Albert 

I»wer 
McDonald
emnized at Bartibogue on the 8th I”- HospRai.’ where’ she" 
slant, by Rev. Fr. iHufwkes. The 
bride,
navy blue with black picture hat, 
was attended by Miss Janie Mcdonald 
of Chatham . Ronald McDonald, bro
ther of the bride, was groomsman. I 
Mr. and Mrs. Smith will reside at 
Lower Newcastle.

,G H. Dick; Vice-President. Miss Jean 
Ashford ; Rec.-Sec.. Miss Florence

serious
who wore a becoming suit of M„ (.|arke leaves her bu'3band and!

j two daughters—Mrs. Charles Fill- 
I more j.nd Miss Nellie, both of Van
couver, B. C.

HOUSE WANTED

Wanted to rent at once, a 
medium size self contained 
house in good locality. Apply 
to J. H. B., Advocate office.

No Appointments Made . j
In consequence of mis-statements j

On behalf of the Cinc'e, Mrs. Harri
son presented Miss Dick with an ap
preciative address, and a life mem
bership certificate. ____SEALED TENDERS addressed to

; the undersigned, and endorsed “ Ton-

FINANCIAL STATEMENT iiÜÏSrKiî! ST?r“-|
this office until j

Canadian Government Railways 
Popular Train Halifax and 

Montreal, May 15th

From its initial run the “Ocean” j 
won popular favour, has retained its j 
friends and is always making more. | 
It will be welcome news to thousands j 
of travellers that the “Ocean" is to; 
be restored to its regular run on its 
regular schedule May 14th, from i 
Montreal at 7.25 p.

The time table is so arranged ae to the first" experiments—to faj! upon 
permit day-light views of some of the richer classes. In 1377 the levy 
the most picturesque parts of Canada was graduated from one groat on the 
—the Wentworth Valley. La. Bale de labourer to £6 13s. 4d .on a duke. 
Chaleur, the Matapedia Valley. And Judges paid £5 each; eatrls, countess- 
when you travel cn the Ocean you es, and the richer màyors, £4; bar- 
travel on one of the best trains In 0ns, bannerets, aldermen, and large 
America. 20-2ta. merchants, £2; knights and mayors

i ---- —---- ------ - of small towns £1 down to 3s. 4d.
Thus the fourteenth century English
man had evolved a system by which 
the rich man paid in some instances 
as much as 40 or 50 times more than 

1 his poorer neighbor. But the later

CONSCRIPTION
OF WEALTH

London Chronicle. — Conscription poll tax that led to the Great Revolt 
m. Bind dally ex-lot' wealth for the needs of war is no ! was, as we know, not happy in the 

cept Saturday thereafter, arriving at ! novelty in England. The advisers of results. It shed the principle of 
Halifax 10.45 p. m. the following day; ,Richard II for a time financed their1 graduation, and “the number of peo- 
May 15th, from Halifax at 8.00 a. m. adventures in France by the aid of! pie who got off with a payment of 4d 
and daily except Sunday thereafter,! a poll tax, ingeniously devised—in‘or 6d. was comparatively few.

The following is the monthlyi having been made in sonic of the 
Successful Prize-Winner |outside dailies re appointments in,

The R. M. Fauiiel & Co. big voting connection with the radical and eur iport of the treasurcr of 
contest. In connection with their big|glcal staff of the Miramichi Hospital, Ibraoch ot ,he Canadian 
sale on Saturday last, the iprlie for Tbe Advocate has been requested to Soclety: 
which was $5.00 In cash for the beat meke the following statement, from j Receipts
name for their store, proved a moat the Secretary: “So far no appoint-' Al'ril

RED CROSS SOCIETY ;;:
; for the construction cf a Retaining

. re" Wall :nd Backfilling at West St. John 
the local ; Vwmiy s B

Red ( rods ! pians and forms of contract can

gratifying success to this firm. Their, 
big sale was well advertised, and the 
results w’ere very pleasing. From thé 
large Dumber of names submitted.

ment in connection with the medical ' 
and surgicaJ staff has been made, I 
and any statements to the contrary j 
are entirely without foundation, as no

be seen and specification and forms 
of tender obtained at this Depart
ment, and at the offices of the Dis-

4 Bal. on hand .........................$139.18 ; trict Engineers at Halifax, N. S.; St.
Life Membership (Mrs. J. W. ' John, N. B., and at Shaughnessy 

Davidson) ........................  25.00 Building, Montreal

the one considered most appropriate action has been taken in that respect 
for their business was “The Golden-, by the Board.”
Bargain Store,” submitted by Miss __
•Margaret McQfatii. who Is the lucky St. Mary’s Academy High 
winner of the $5.00. In keeping with j School Department]
their store s new name. Messrs. Fau- Results of weekly examinations: I
del & Co. Intend, from time to time. Pupils who made 60%:
to offer special golden bargjins to Grade XI—Subject Geometry—I 
their growing list of patrons. Watch!Alice Campbell 99. Cleora McLaugh-j 
the columns of The Advocate for fur-;Hn, 96. Lottie MiWIlllam 94. Margar- 
ther announcements. 1er Callahan 89*. Gertrude Ryan 87.

-------------------- ^ j Grade X, Subject Geometry—Ber-
Loflflieville Thankoffering Service j nadette Keating 99, May Dolan 96.5. 
The annual thr.nk-offering service ' Margaret Clarke 82.5, Annie Ryan 

in connection with the Womens' Mis- ! 77.5 .
sionary Society of Knox Church, Log-1 Grade IX, Subject Hlstory^Es- 
gievllle, was held on Wednesday j telle Theriault 77.3, Cecilia Murphy 
evening, instead of the regular pray- ] 67, 'Marlon McCIuskey 61.5.

Monthly Mite for Nelson 
and Chatham Head .... 

Monthly Mite for Newcastle
Fees ........................................

111 Donation, Mrs. S. L. Moore
Memberi Fees......................
Sale of Cook Books under 

auspices of Surg. Com.
IS Sale of Wool ........................

Sale of wool to Edith Cavell
Club..................................

Girls Club (N. Creamer,
treas.) ..............................

Sale of wool .... ..........

P. Q.
! Persons tendering are notified that 

11.651 tenders will not be considered unlesi 
"*•60 * piade on the printed forms supplied. 

4 75 ' and signed with their actual signatur- 
.50 

7.00

214.00
.80

15.24

13.73
1.00

Expend
$504.45

303.34

I
Balance on hand

Expenditures
Next Sunday Is Mothers’ Day

ev meeting service. The meeting was
favored with the presence of Dr. | Next Sunday is Mothers’ Day j April 
Kate McMillan, medical missionary | Sunday next. May 14th is Mothers’i 4 J. & A. McMillan 
in Corea, wiho is at present makingiDay. The observance of the second] Postage on yarn 
a tour of the country roundabout, j Sunday In May as Mothers’ Day is] 
giving addressees to the Missionary 'yearly becoming more general and 
Societies hi the Miramichi Preeby- the duty will doubtless soon be recog- '

$201.11

$2.00
.30

Lady Tilley for surgical
supplies .......................... 50.00

Mrs. Rivers Bulkeley for prt 
soners of war In Germanytery. Dr. MoMillan g^ve a com-pre-'nlzed.throughout the whole Christian 

henetve and impressive account of world. The movement, which had its 12 J. D. Creaghan & Co. 
the work carried on in that foreign origin in the United States a few 
field. Her descriptive sketches of years ago, has become popular In al- 
the Corean ways were very Interest- most every quarter of the world 
lug. Her earnest appeal for more where the name of mother is reveren- 
helpers In the work was touching, ced. In Canada the practice of ob- 
Dr. 'McMillan Is a foreign missionary serving Mothers’ Day Is rapidly be- 
of 16 years' experience. She has coming more general and services ap-
been twice to this country on fur
lough. Her address throughout wa/s 
a most interesting one. The choir 
rendered music suitable to the oè- 
casion. Mrs. Fred Fowlie of Block 
River, sung a solo. • The offering 
amounted to about $41.00.

prcprlate to the occasion are n* 
held In nearly every city and town. 
In addition to the services, It Is the 
custom to wear carnations, on Moth
ers’ Day—a pink one If your mother 
Is living and a white one ff your lov
ed one has departed this Ufe.

Dickison & Troy..........
ThosL J. Durlck ........
Little’s Woolen Mills .
Moody & Co......................
Miss Crocker (postage)
Postage on yarn............
Follansbee & Co..............

50.00
31.91
14.52
12.43
95.24
40.51

1.10
.20

5.13

$303.34
LOUISE M. HARLEY,

Treasurer.

Oxalic acid, dissolved In hot water, 
will clean paint from windows.

| es, stating their occupations ;iad 
places of residence. In the case of 

i firms, the actual signature, the na
ture of the occupation, and place of 
residence of each member of the firm 
must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a charter
ed balnk, payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works, equal to ten per cent. (10 p.c.) 
of the amount of tender, which 
will he forfeited if the person tender
ing decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or fail 
to complete the work contracted for. 
If the tender ibe not accepted the 
cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind It
self to accept the lowest or any 
tender.

•NOTE.—Blue prints can be obtain
ed at the Department of Public Works 
by depositing an accepted bank 
cheque for the sum of $20.00. made] 
payable to the order of the Honour
able the Minister of Public Works, 
which will be returned if the intend
ing bidder submit a reguar bid.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS.

Secretary. 
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, May 6, 1916.
Newspapers will not be paid for 

this advertisement If they insert it 
without authority from the Depart
ment.—94056. 20-2

The jf&xaJLLstore
A Feu) of the Leading Toilet Lines just Received

Houbigaht’s Talcum 
Mary Garden Talcum 
Jess Talcum 
Doris Talcum

$1.00 per bottle 
.75 per bottle 
.50 per jar 
.50 per jar

Rodger & Gadlett’s Scented Soaps,
all odors, 50c per cake

Erasmic (English) Scented Soaps, 35c per cake 
Fever’s Perfumes in La Trefle,

Azurea and Saffranor odors $2.00 per bottle

Fiver’s Sachets in above odors, .75c per oz. 
Fiver’s Eau de Quinine, 65c per bottle
Fiver’s Toilet Water, $1.00 per bottle
Hudnut’s Cold Cream in *ubes. 50c
Hudnut’s Cold. Crer.m in jars, 75c
Daggett & Ramsdell's Cold Cream

in tubes and jars, 15c, 25c 50c
Phoebe Snow Cold Cream, 40c per Jar
Phoebe Snow’ Greaseless Cream, 40c per jar

DICKISON & TROY
Druggists & Opticians Newcastle “The Rexall Stores"'

huh
**+&
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Seeding Time is here and we have the largest and best assortment of
Rennie’s, Ferry’s, Steel, Briggs’ & Simmers’ Flower and Garden Seeds, ever 

shown in Newcastle. All Government tested and reliable. Our Seed sales are 
growing every year.

Choice Groceries and Fruit
Pure Maple Sugar, Pure Maple Honey, Oranges, Lemons, Grape Fruit, 

Bananas, Ripe Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Lettuce and Celery.
Campbell’s Soups in

Tomato, Chicken, Celery, Vegetable and Pea, Mushroom, Asparagus, Beans, 
Peas and Vegetables in Glass Jars Put up in France. Robinson’s, White and 
Brown Bread and Currant Buns daily. Rankin’s Pound, Citron and Sultana Cake.

We want a Good Smart BOY to drive 
Our Delivery Team.

GROCERIES
GEORGE STABLES

CROCKERYWARE
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